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Andrus Again Little League President

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, January 25, 1958

SCHOOL BOARDS Or FOUR TOWNS
NAME COMMITTEES TO MAKE

SEVERAL PRELIMINARY STUDIES
The second meeting of the com-1 As a preliminary step toward a
bined school boards of Rockland, complete study, a committee on
enrollments was established to
Owls Head. Rockport and South
take a census in each community
Thomaston was held at the Owls of pre-school children.
Kinney
Head Central School Thursday eve commented that this was neces
ning. The boards are engaged in sary in order that a school popula
discussions of the possibilities of tion picture for several years to
a school district covering the four come be established.
communities to allow them to take . Serving on the committee are:
full advantage of all the provisions Mrs- Marion Colby of Spruce Head.
of the Sinclair Bill now in force in Dr. Bradford Adams of Owls Head,
Mrs* Elvi Hudson of West Rock
the state.
Bruce Kinney, superintendent of port and Sebastian Groder of Rock
the Rockland-Rockport school sys land.
tems and Keith Crockett, superin-! Also a study as to the use now
tendent of the Owls Head and being made of existing buildings
South Thomaston schools led the wad instituted. Charged with this
Photo by Shear discussions and provided request j program were: Allard Pierce of
| South Thomaston. Mrs. Margaret
Officers of the Rockland Little League discuss future plans of the circuit Wednesday night at the ed information.
( omniunity Building.
From left to right: President Ted Andrus, Vice President Joseph Crowley, Secre j Increased interest in such a Knowlton of Owls Head, Shirley
tary Richard Fowler and Treasurer Vaino A. Johnson.
I school district was evident among Barbour of Rockport and C. Max
Officials of the Rockland Little Joseph Crowley, stated that City the North School grounds for play- those present, according to those well Ames of Rockland.
Another committee was named
League held an election of officers Manager Lloyd K. Allen approved ipg hall. The field proved inade attending.
and discussed the possibility of of a plan to allow the* league to quate in both playing conditions ! The plan now being discussed. to study the possibilities of new
having a new Little League site construct a diamond on the South and size.
! and which must be acted upon in buildings, and if such were found
this summer at a meeting in the School grounds for the Little
Officials also approved of a plan ’ each community at a later date, to be necessary, the location. Ser
Community Building Wednesday Leaguers.
to reduce the league to four teams would establish a central high ving are, Harold Kaler of Rock
evening.
Melton Sturgess, Jr., of
| Allen also quoted as having re instead of the six that played last school and possibly a junior high land
Re-elected president was Theo marked that the city will not only year, but still maintain the six school accommodating the seventh South Thomaston, Mrs. Elizabeth
i and eighth grades of the four com- Walker of Owls Head and Mrs.
dore Andrus. Other officers elec aid the league in constructing the sponsors.
Elvle Hudson of West Rockport
ted were: Joseph Crowley, vice diamond but also allow them to
They decided to establish a farm ’ munities.
president; Richard Fowler, secre use the football bleachers to seat system with at least four teams | Costs of such a plan would be : A. third meeting is scheduled for
tary; and Vaino A. Johnson, treas- spectators during the baseball sea for those youngsters who desire to ! based on state valuations of the the Rockport Elementary School
the evening of Feb. 6 at which
urer.
son.
play baseball but are not experi communities involved and a pat
time the group will study high
A committee report, which was
Last sum me r,
the Littl enced enough for league competi tern set up by the state school
school ciicurriculum.
subsidy law.
submitted by David Hodgkins and Leaguers used the playground o tion.

FINAL PLANS MADE FOR MOTHERS

POLIO MARCH JANUARY 28
Mrs.

Allan

Farrar,

Rockland Mrs. Melvin Carpenter.
Ward 4: Mrs. Christy Adams,
sion has made the announcement captain: Mrs. George Gherardi,
Mrs. Winola Ober. Mrs. Lawrence
that Mr,. Irving McConchie will
Carey, Mrs. Jeanette Small, Miss
he chairman of the Mother'!, Margaret Albee, Miss Laura Fi. h,
March on Tuesday night from 7-8 Mrs. Charles Grant, Mrs. Ernest
p. m.
The diaphone will he Keywood. Mrs. Willard Pease,
founded at 7 p. m. to turn on Mrs. Carl Stilphcn. Mrs. Clyde
porch lights. Mrs. James Pease Pease, Mrs. Francis Orne. Mis.
and a group from the Congrega Helen Lawrence.
Mrs. Ronald
tional Church will serve refresh Packard, Mrs. Newell Hodgkins.
ments to the workers at the Could Mrs. Bud Jordan, Mrs. John Duff,
House.
Mrs. John Lcsve, Jr., Mrs. Flora
Captains of the wards and their Spear, Mrs. Bessie French, Mis.
workers are as follows:
j Raymond Gross,
Ward 1: Mis Jason Thurston, ! Ward 5 Mrs. William Hodman,
Jr., captain; Mrs Carlton Thurs
captain; Mrs. Albert Emery, Mis.
ton, Mrs. Garfield Be,yea, Mrs.
Neil
Novicka..
Mrs.
Francis
John Murgita. Mrs Walter Staf Mazzeo, Mrs. Donald Goss, Mrs.
ford, Mrs. Kenneth Lew. Mrs. Benjamin Watson, Mrs. Frank
Samuel Collins, Jr.. Mrs. Robert McKinney, Mrs. Raymond Fo
Stevens. Mrs. Melvin Vinal, Mrs. garty, Mrs. Maurice Lake, Mrs.
Richard Spring, Mrs. Leslie ErtaOtis Fogg. Mrs. Sumner Phil
hrook, Mrs. Maynard Gray II. brook. Mrs. Maurice Johnson.
Mrs. Harold Kaler, Mis. Donald Mrs. Maurice Nute, Mrs. Leonise
Huntley. Mrs. Malcolm Daggett, Delano. Mrs. Beatrice Brown,
Mrs. Leo Blood. Mrs. Lawrence Mrs. Ralph Billings.
Lord, Mrs. Douglas Bisbee, Jr.
Ward 6: Mrs. Bradford Ames,
Ward 2: Mrs. Roger Newhall,
captain; Mrs. Charles Dorgan,
captain; Mrs. Leigh Barnard.
Mrs. Elmer Montgomery, Mrs.
Mrs. John LaCrosse. Mrs. Millard
Ernest Benner, Jr., Mrs. Henry
Cole, Mrs. Clara Knowlton, Mrs.
Gardner, Mrs. Wilson Ames, Mrs.
Mauriae Miller,
Mrs. Almond
Louis Nickerson, Mrs. Richard
Pierpont, Mrs. Evelyn Lagonegro.
Kirk. Mrs. Clifford Gardner, Mrs. j
Mrs. Guy Penney. Mrs. Reginald
Bu<idio Miller,
Mrs. Richard |
Withlngton. Mrs Pat Elliott. Mrs.
Ames. Mrs. Maui ice Benner,
George Staples,
Mrs.
Ronald
Mrs. Kendall Wooster, Mrs. Ea»i
Smith, Mrs. Arthur Schofield,
Cook, Mrs. Walter Post, Mrs.
Mrs. Mildred Slkorski, Mrs. Guy
Walter Dudley, Jr., Mrs. Jam**
Nicholas. Mrs. Michael DiRenzo,
Skinner, Mrs. Vernon Studley,
Mrs. Mary Minott. Mrs. Wood
i Mrs. Arthur Stanley.
bury Fab-s, Mrs. William BoothWard 7: Mrs. Abbcrt Levenseby, Mrs. Eleanor Gamage. Mrs.
ler, captain; Mis. Theodore Ben
Harry Johnson. Mrs. Richmond
ner, Mrs. Seth Knowlton. M-s.
Stratton.
Wendell Hadlock, Mrs. Edward
Ward 3: Mrs. Lawrence Blood,
Noyes. Mrs. Charles Barter, Mrs.
captain; Mrs. George Huntley,
Milton Rollins, Jr., Mrs. David
Mrs. Charles West. Mrs. Donald
Holden, Mrs. Lucien Dean. Mrs.
Haskell. Mrs. Lawrence Plum
Natale Mazzeo.
Mrs.
Wesky
mer. Mrs. Cyril Cummings. Mis.
Knight. Mrs. Raymond O’Jala,
Leland PendJeton. Mrs. Donald
Mrs. Manuel Winchenbaugh. Mrs.
Chisholm, Mrs. Thomas Smith.
Mrs. Thomas Clingan, Mrs. Clyde Charles Call. Mrs. Theodore New
Warner, Mrs. Robert Gregory, comb. Mrs. Robert Compton, Mrs.
R. Morton Estes, Mrs. James
Moulaison, Mrs. Vaino Johnson.
SPAGHETTI ANO MIATBALl
Mrs. Robert Call. Mrs. Harold
Halligan, Mrs. Harold Engelson,
SUFFER
Mrs. Mario Grispi, Mis. John
Tuesday, January 36, at 6 p. ib. Joseph, Mrs. George Hall. Mrs.
Federated < harefc, Thomaston
Ixnidon Jackson, Mrs. Scott Wil
ADULTS $1.(10
C HILDREN dOr son, Mrs. E. Allen Gordon.
chairman of the Women's Divi

Success never conies home to
roost for the man who has no
faith in his own ability.

17.60 per rear
83.76 elx month!
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Clough States At Chamber Dinner
Knox County Center Of Maine's
Mineral Search And Production

President Wendell Hadlock of the C hamber of Commerce, left, and Mrs. Ruth Hoch, second vice
president of the organization, chat with D.E.D. Commissioner Fred A. Clough, Jr., prior to the Thursday
evening dinner.
Photo by Cullen

The Rockland Chamber of Com ter of ceremonies for the evening, •
— ■
—
held its annual banquet introduced Clinton B Gifford, the
Car Demolished,
Thursday evening with 110 persons Chamber's retiring president. Mr.
Gifford touched on the accomplish
attending the affair at the Thorn- i
Driver Hurt In
NEW HIGHWAY COMMISSION ROAD dike Hotel. The event took the ; ments of the organization the past
Northeast Sets
year, commenting that it is diffi Crash On 131
theme of a salute to local industry. |
cult to measure the work of the
MAPS PICTURE COASTAL AREA
Up New Traffic
Speaker of the evening Fred A.
Chamber, so varied are its pro
A 24 year old resident of Ten
The Maine State Highway Com- between Rockland and Newcastle. Clough. Jr., head of the Depart-! jects and services to the commu
ants Harbor waa treated at Knox
And Sales Depts.
ment
of
Economic
Development
of
nity and the surounding area.
mission has issued a new road map Del., on a route traversing Maine.
! Hospital Friday for lacerations
the state. He cautionad his listen
“Rockland people should be
A reorganization of the Northeast of the state which will shortly be NeW Hampshire. Massachusetts.
Connecticut, New York and New ers not to ignore the existing indus feeling quite happy’’, he observed received when his car was demol
Airlines traffic and sales depart available at offices of the Com
try. which is the backbone of the
Jer*eyas he pointed out the year around ished on Route 131 in Tenants
ment was announced Thursday by mission and at information bureaus
Route 137. which starts in Cam community's economy, in the operation of 40 Fathom Fisheries, Harbor about II 15 a. m.
Chambers
of
Commerce
and
James W. Austin. New president of
Trooper Lawrence Chapman re.
den. has its termiuns at the junc search for new industry.
Inc., the nearly full scalq opera
through the Department of Econo
the company.
Speaking on the activities of the ,
ports
that the 1953 two doortion of Route 2 near Mercer after
tion of the new Bonnar-Vawter
Locally, the
He named three of his former as mic Development.
traveling through Belfast. Water D. E. D.. he described renewed in-' printing plant, the harbor dredg- Buick sedan, operated by Angelo
Rockland
Chamber
of
Commerce
sociates at Capital Airlines to serve
ville and Smithfield for a distance tcrest of mining companies in ;j ing, the new Rockland Port Dis M. E-scorsio. 24. of Tenants Har
in key executive positions under the Camden-Rockport Chamber of of 76.3 miles.
Maine as the result of new claims
trict piers and terminal, plus in bor, failed to negotiate a curve
Nelson B. Fry, recently elected Commerce and the Highway Com
and mining laws passed by the last
j about two miles south of Wiley's
creased construction generally.
NEA vice president of traffic and mission office in Rockland will have
Legislature.
Corner, heading south, and trav
President
Wendell
Hadlock
Camden Police
sales
Fry, like Austin, joined them for free distribution.
Fourteen such concerns are en
stressed the necessity of the eled about 360 feet after it went
,
The
reverse
of
the
colorful
map
Northeast on Jan. 1.
gaged in explorations in Maine at
Chamber publishing this year a out of control before stopping at
Appointments, which become im has several pictures in full color Hold Rockporter
this time, he said, noting that 4X
brochure which would .publicize about 11..IS a. m . Friday.
'
which
are
the
work
of
Commission
mediately effective, follow:
per cent of new claims filed with
The Buick traveled about 170
For Gun Theft
not only Rockland but the com
photographers
Guy
Nicholas
of
James O “Bill” Urguhart of
the state as the result of explora-1
feet on the soft shoulder on the
munities
surrounding
it
as
well.
Washington. D. C.. becomes North Rockland and William Cross of
The case of a .32 caliber rifle, tions are located in Knox County.
He noted that Rockland is not a i right hand side of the road,
east’s general passenger service Warren. Included Ts a winter scene 1 missing from a restaurant owner
Included are the Beers operations |
community alone, but the center of crossed back onto the pavement
of
Camden
harbor,
the
Dragon
Cemanager.
in Hope and Union and the Dow
in
Camden,
may
be
solved
in
several
communities, all of which and traveled another 50 feet be
M. Willson Offutt, 3rd, of West 1 ment plant at Thomaston, the Ridge
Chemical Co. explorations in South I
Rockland Municipal Court next
contribute heavily to the city’s fore going over to the soft shoul
Church
at
Martinsville
and
a
scene
moreland Hills. Md.. has been
Warren and Cushing on State
der on the left hand side of the
of Monegan Island. The cover pic week. Chief John Rainfrette re Prison Farm land. The core dril- business and cultural life.
named sales manager.
marked
Friday.
Such a project was discussed at J highway, traveled 20 feet, hit a
ture
is
one
taken
on
Mt.
Megunti

Maurice M. DeGroff of Falls
It seems that Charles E. King., I ling to determine mineral deposits a recent meeting of the Chamber j ledge, bounced back on the road
Church. Va.. will be general traffic cook with Knox County below
the
owner of King’s Dinette, rented such as nickel and copper arc con directors and will doubtless be and went about another 19 lect
Major highway routes of the state
manager
his
.32
caliber rifle to a 22 year old tinuing through the winter in Hope undertaken in time to permit early before coming to a stop.
Urguhart. Offutt and DeGroff. are listed showing accumulative
Escoraio was treated at Knox
resident
of Rockport Oct. 31 for 2. and Union while the seaich for distribution through tourist outlets
who were important members of mileage between population centers
Rockport
resident, whose lithium bearing spoumene in War in Maine and other states
Hospital for lacerations of his
Austin’s successful sales team for and intersecting routes. Route 17
nam? the Camden police will not ren and Cushing is halted for the
The invocation was given by chin, nose and scalp and later re.
a number of years, bring to NEA a which starts in Rockland has a to
winter months.
divulge
at this time, signed a fictitiRev. Merle B. Conant of the Pratt leased, according to the hospital
wealth of airline experience, having tal length of 132 8 miles, ending in
Clough also noted that 55 per
supervisor
ous name on King's register and
Memorial Methodist Church.
an aggregate of 45 years in traffic Oquossoc. It runs through Augusta
told him that he planned to use the cent of Maine’s mineral production
The accident is under investiga
Guests
of
the
Chamber
were
to
Readfield,
Livermore
Falls
and
and sales work. Offutt returns to
is from operations within Knox
President and Mrs. Clarence Wa tion by State Police.
rifle to so hunting.
the airlines industry after a year Mexico to its terminus.
County. The vein of limestone
Around the middle of Novcm- ■
terman of the Camden-Rockport
Route 1. starting at the New
and a half in Washington real
which extends from Waldoboro to
i Hampshire line at Kittery, has a her, the Rockporter, who is re- j Rockport supplies the Dragon Ce Chamber of Commerce and Execu Crash In Camden
estate.
tive Secretary and Mrs. Fred
Nrguhart has been active in the 1 total length of 531.7 miles, ending ported to be on probation for j ment Company at Thomaston and
I
Crockett.
Also. President and
forging
a
check,
sold
the
weapon
About $175 damage was caused
at
the
Canadian
border
at
Foil
aviation field for 23 years. DeGroff
the Rockland. Rockport Lime Com
had a record of 12 years and Offutt Kent. The distance is equal to that to a Camden resident for $10. pany at Rockland. The Knox Lime ! Mrs. David Holden of the Rock ' in a two vehicle collision Thursday
land Junior Chamber of Com , right or. Elm street in Camden, acKing valued his gun at $50.
10 years, all of which time the latter
Company operates at Union and
merce.
On
Jan.
20,
the
Camden
police
’ < oi ding to Camden Chief John Rain
tion.
All
three
men
served
in
World
two worked closely with Austin and
granite quarries of Hocking Indus
apprehended the Rockport person
frette. The accident occurred when
Fry DeGroff specialized in ticket-i War II
tries at Clark Island.
nd the gun. after the Camden
a
car operated by Gilbert Laite,
ing and ticket sales and Offutt has; Austin expects to make one mor«
Test borings in the Rockland area 1 Municipal Court
i 25. of Camden, was pulling out ol a
been especially prominent in inter-1 appointment to complete his new resident was told that the gun was by Alfred Black have recently been '
He is being held in the
Judge Alfred M. Strout found filling station on Elm street about
national and interline sales promo- NEA sales organization next week. | <tolen.
completed. Mi. Black has at times
in
Municipal 7.15 p m. when it collided with a
said he is planning the establishing probable cause
pick-up truck, driven by Lawrence
of a second cement plant which Court Thursday morning to hold
Gray. 47. of Rockport that was
Malcolm
Reynolds
of
Washington
would take advantage of water
transportation in bulk shipments to 1 for the February term of Knox heading west. Damage to the truck
Superior Court on a charge of as was estimated at about $125 and
major East Coast cities
about $25 to the car. There were
The speaker commented that sault and battery on Maynard
‘ no reported injuries. Rainfrette rcmining explorations carried out to Feltis Nov. 10 in Washington.
A $1000 bond was ordered post ' marked
date in the state have cost an es
"------ -'r:=aaa
timated $750,000 and include those ed for his release which the re
in Aroostook County for manganese. spondent was unable to furnish that the Secretary of State will
I probably summons Robbins for a
Results of a magnetic aerial sur Thursday.
• • •
hearing to show cause why hia
vey of the state in a search for min
Edward J. Ball. IIJ. 15. of Cam driver's license should not be re
erals by the D. E. D. will be made
public in February. Clough indicat den. pleaded guilty to speeding voked.
ed that the. findings may lead to ad 55 miles an hour in a 30 mile zone
on Washington street in Camden
ditional ground explorations
BAKED BEAN
He pointed out Senator Seth Low Jan. 22. He was fined $15 to the
as the father of the Maine Factory complaint which was lodged by
SUPPER
Building Authority which he ob Camden police.
• • •
served was the state’s answer to
Tuesday, Jan. 28
Jcnness L Robbins. 20. of Searsindustrial expansion. Also, he com
mented Ralph W Bartlett execu mont pleaded guilty in Municipal
5 to 7 p. m.
tivc secretary of the Rockland Court Friday morning to speeding
Chamber, for his work, and know 70 miles an hour in a 45 mile zone.
< oiiimanit. Building. Applrtoa
He was stopped Jan. 23 by the
ledge of the operations of D. E D.
ADI LTN C5r
( HILDREN Me
Joseph Crowley, serving as mas- Sheriff's Patrol on Route 131 in
Union. The respondent was fined
A«»»pice*»
Camden jail waiting trial, being $25.
(•range and Community Club
Judge Alfred M. Strout remarked
unable to furnish bail .
merce

Camden YMCA Makes Youth Awards

fubuc suffer
Fratarrd at the tStb amnal mrrttag of tbr Camdea YMCA Wr<ln<-«d*y night waa the pn-M-ntatinn
of tbr third anaaal Boy aad Girt of Tbr Year Award* by tbr Hl-Y and Tri Hl-Y club-,. Officers rr-rlertrd
wore: Fraak Lroaard. president; Dr. Edward K. Morse, first vice pmJdrat Cb*rle» Babb. Jr., second vice
president; Ednand Baraard. recording aeeretary; aad Dr. Balter P. Strang. trranarrr. la tbr pietare,
three officer, admire the “Oaean" that the boy aad girt of the year recrlvrd. From left to right; Prraidrat Fraak Lroaard; Alaa Carr, bay at the year; Beeardtag Secretary Ldaanad Baraard; Elisabeth Ames.
, (tri of the year; aad Treaaarer Dr. Walter P. Straag.
Photo by Bbear

—
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ST. BERNARD'S CHURCH HALL
Job. 25—5 to 7 p.

bi.
HAM. BEANS, SALADS and PIE
Benefit K. af C. Equipment
,
Saturday,

Fnad Far Kew Bitches
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Mt'
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The Office of
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Hospital Chief Turns Tables On Staff

Tuesdoy-Thursday-Saturday

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Ground Observers Receive Final Awards

Editor and Publisher, John M Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1848. In 181s
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable In advance. Single
copies 10c
Circulation 5273.

EDITORIAL

HERE'S TO YOU-FREDERICK RAYNE!

1 i« hl ><-< r» tar\ Alan Russell, left, and Admin strator Henry \. Jackson pose in their aprons and
napkin**, surrounded b\ their guests at the Thursday luncheon.
Knox Hu-pital « nq
< entered Mrs. Elizabeth Moeling, his secrethe institution- <i: .ir._ room Thurs- tar>’« Alan P. Russell, hospital field
secretary and maintenance man,
day noon to f: 1 it transformed to
Vincent Bickford brought the
'taurant com pi ite change in one hour Thursday mornan Italian
with bright check* : ed tablecloths,
and were waiting with starched
candlelight ...
:t music, and a apron and napkin over arm in pro
pair of wi!!.:.. it not too efficient Per fashion as the first employee
,
♦ hour entered the dining room,
waiters who put in a frantic
Just before noon an invitation
riving servic to the entire hospital .
,
”
to all employees
to attend■ u.
the
staff
grand opening of the “Knox
The restaurant was the idea of Kneapoliton Kafe” (Tables for
Administrator Henry X Jackson Ladies, was distributed throughout
who decided that the hospital staff the hospital.
needed a lift in spirits after working The invitation read in part:
for 10 days with the hospital filled “A delightful luncheon will be
beyond its capacity.
served patrons in the newly decoThe transformation of the staff rated Venice Room of the Kafe at
dining room was timed with the ar- 12 and 12.30. Luncheon music in
rival of new chairs which will be the Italian Style. Original paintused there until the new dining faci- ings by some of the nation’s great
lities in the hospital wing now under artists.”
construction is opened. Jackson,
The luncheon was not quite

Italian, but fricasseed chicken was
referred to as gallina cacciatore
and ice cream became spumoni for
the day
Paintings adorning the
walls of the room were some of
those donated to the hospital last
year by prominent Maine artists
A local music shop provided a rec
ord player for the occasion.
A perspiring pair of waiters
agreed when it was all over and
the last dish had been picked up
that the results were well worth
the effort
“I think each member of the
staff returned to the afternoon’s
work in better spirits and with the
knowledge that the administration
appreciates their wonderful co
operation of the past couple of
weeks.” Jackson said.
So efficient was the service that
35 cents in tips were found on the
tables as the diners departed.

Two Camden Girls

Guernsey Club

Basketball Team

Official Retiring

the State legislature and as
chairman of the Town Trust
Funds. At present he is a directoi of the Peterborough Savings
Bank, chairman of the new ScottFarrar Home for the Aged, and
head of trust funds for the Monadnock Hospital.
Mr. Cummings and his wife,
Mae, plan to continue resident
nt their home on Peterborough.

Players Injured
Two members of the Camden
girls basketball team were injured

this week, one as a result of play
ing in the Rockland-Camden tilt
and another due to an icy sidewalk

in front of the high school.
Judges Named For
Ann Weymouth, 17. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Wey
Winter Green
mouth who plays left guard on
the team, slipped on the icy side
Pastures Program
walk between Camden High and
the Knowlton Street School when
Three judges for the Maine Green
she was enroute to lunch.
ShiPastures in Wintei Contest have
received two broken upper teeth
been selected and will begin work
and a cut hand.
on Monday. Feb. 3, announces
The other member of the squad,
Ralph A Corbett. Extension dairy
center guard Bonnie Robinson, 18.
man, University of Maine.
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Alvah
Maine judges will be 1957 Green
Robinson, was injured while parti
(buries M. ( urn in ing*.
Pastures winners Vaughn Hurd of
cipating in the Rockland-Camden
Charles M Cummings, who has Thorndike oi his partner. Robert
game Tuesday afternoon.
Goodale; Ernest Addition of Greene
She received a bruised collar helped formulate many national
or his son, Eldon; and Raymond
dairy
programs,
retires
on
Feb.
bone when she was involved in a
1 after 38 years service with the Hall of Mt. Vernon. Corbett will
pile up during the contest
American Guernsey' Cattle Club accompany the judges as advisor.
They’ll select the three best en
in Peterborough. N. H.
Ricker Resigns
For 26 years, Mr. Cummings tries in the state, inspecting the
headed the official testing pro farms of county winners in the 11
Coaching Post
gram of the Guernsey association. or 12 counties taking part. Forage
production, management, and use
A summer resident of St. Since 1946. he has served as as
will be considered.
sistant
treasurer
and
office
man

George. John Ricker, announced
Judging by county committees
this week that he has resigned his ager.
will begin in most counties Monday.
Mr.
Cummings,
who
is
known
post as head football coach at the
from coaat-to-coast as “Chuck,” Jan. 27. County agents of the Ex
Medford. Mass.. High School.
tension Service have selected out
Rick* r. who has been assistant was graduated from the Univer
standing dairy farmers to do the
sity
of
New
Hampshire
in
1917.
coach for 14 years, just served
judging. State judging will take
one season as the head coach. He was one of seven children, all
place the following week and the
He w;.. continue as English teach of whom received UNH degrees.
New England Green Pastures judg
er at the school. No reason was He was awarded a Master's de
gree by Pennsylvania Stat<^ Uni ing committee will begin its trip
given for the resignation.
to the three top farms in each of the
Ricker was head baseball coach versity two years later.
1 six states in the region on Feb. 18.
Mr. Cummings became director
at Tuft- Univ< >:*y in Medford
Maine will have one representative
for several years until his resig- of the AGCC’s official testing pro on the six-man N. E judging com
gram in 1920
During the quar
mittee.
ter-century he headed this work,
" CH/CK
DOUGS'
Judging is being done in the
he introduced the 305-day twicewinter instead of the summer this
daily-milking class, the popular
year for the first time. The New
Herd Improvement Registry test
England Green Pastures Commit
ing program, the economical oneDELIVERIES,
tee and the various state commit
day teat period, and helped write
WHEN SPACED, YOU KNOW,
tees had decided that more em
the first unified rules for testing
phasis should be placed on quality
WILL KEEP YOUR TANK.
accepted by all the dairy breed
of the silage and hay being fed
FROM SETTING LOW
associations.
dairy animals during the barn sea
Active in local affairs, Mr.
son from October to May. Maine
Cummings served for a number
farmers are learning more about
of years as a representative to producing, storing and feeding nigh

FUEL KIDS

ration four year® ago.

Ricker, who brings his family
up to St. George from Medford
every summer,
has umpired
Knox-Lincoln baseball games and
played on the St. George Torpedo
baseball squad.

Yon can depend upon oar
courteous drivers to deliver the
the quality Fuel Oil you need
when you need it. (all us be
fere your fuel supply gets low

CFMcMAHON

1-1 y~l “CHICK? SIPV "~i
rx»v
Nr'ht 1

S^>4 MA

m

'H

»v

A

He has also given his time in a
coaching capacity in the St.
3-orge Little League program.

The entrance of Senator Frederick G. Payne of Waldo
boro into the race for nomination for United State® Senator
in the June hi primaries changes the whole political outlook
for Main**.
Where the Republicans have been a weak and vacilla
ting group, leaderless and quarrelling among themselves,
they now face up to a wholly different situation.
Senator Payne is a born leader of men, a superb speak
er and a campaigner of th« purest ray serene, proven time
and again in the heat of political battles.
Where the Republican on the street, when you could
tind one, was listless and highly critical of the leadership
of his formerly powerful partv. now. with Senator Payne in
the race, the average Republican is a totally different
man. He can see a real chance for success of his party, he
can see a strong hand at the party helm, he can see that the
ancient dead wood and self seekers of the Old Guard will be
cleaned out and young men of strength and vigor rally be
hind the GOP banner, he « an set* an end to disorganization
and bickering. H«* can see a real chance of Republican
success at long last.
Here’s to you—Frederick Payne!

At the meeting of the Kockland unit of tho Ground Observer Corp® W’ednesday night at the Farns
worth Museum, T/Sgt. Robert E. Brooks of the Bangor Filter Center, presented pins to several members
of the unit for the number of hours spent on duty. Receiving the pins were: Elmo Crozier and Percy
Young, 506 hours; Mrs. Lillian Young, 250 hours; Robert Burns, Miss Ruth Fairbanks, Mrs. Virginia DeMass, Lloyd Argyle, Richard Argyle, und Mrs. Ann Hopkins, 100 boors.
In the picture seated from
left to right are: Mrs. Ann Hopkins, Mrs. Virginia DeMass and Mrs. Lillian Young. Standing from left to
right are: Elmo Crozier, T/Sgt. Robert E. Brooks, Robert Burns and Percy Young. All Ground Observer
units went on un inactive status this month as new Air Force sky searching equipment went into
operation.

HIGH TIME TO CONSIDER LOCAL SCHOOL MERGER
The Sinclair Bill, given final approval at the recent
special session of .Maine’s Legislature, has completely
changed the thinking of the people of the State on the mat
ter of education and educational facilities.
For a decade or more the school boards of this area
have had in the back of their minds the advantages of
wholesale school mergers but financial problems so plagued
all the towns and this city as well that the merger plans
were largely in the form ol wishful thinking.
Now comes the Sinclair Bill which not only extends
great financial aid in the construction of large consolidated
schools, sub-primary through high school, but provides
generous subsidies for operating expenses.
This changes the whole educational picture for Knox
(Ounty with its possibility ol bringing all the schools of this
area under one roof with vastly improved teuching staffs
and equipment.
A long time since, th«- Thomaston area began its study
of the consolidated school for that area which reached the
stage ot a first consideration by the voters.
The schools ol the North < ounty area are already care
fully organized and studying their merger problems, costs,
benefits, etc., under chairmanship of William Sperl, and
now it is very evident that Kockland, Rockport, Owls Head
and South Thomaston mean business in their study of a
merger of the schools in these towns.
It is all too evident that were it not for the educational
wonder drug in the form of tlx* Sinclair Bill with its mani
fold advantages that Rockland faced a very serious prob
lem in what to do about its high school.
The ancient building already built and added to and
further rebuilt is so crowded with High School age
young people that it is bulging at the seams. It bas all
the/hazards of life and limb of its students, such as narrow
corridors, shaky balconies and far from satisfactory fire
escape arrangements. Its laboratories are already crowded
far beyond the limits of safety or efficiency as are Its
shops.
Certainly it is beyond any possibility of doubt that if
the merger were not being studied under School Board
( hairman Alan Grossman, this city would be forced to do
something about its High School and at once. The old
structure bearing the title date of 1865 as originally built
would have to be further enlarged and rebuilt and when
that enlarging and rebuilding was completed at great cost
to the city all it would have would be an ancient, ram
shackle monstrosity unsuited to educational purposes and a
constant danger to the lives of our boys and girls.
The study group headed by Mr. Grossman Is highly in
telligent and dedicated to tho great task they have in hand.
Though the need for relief is great these men will not be
hurried in making a complete survey of the needs and possi
bilities of the area, not only for the present but for decades
ahead for which they will be building.
We have full faith that this study group will come op
with a practical and sensible answer for they are men dedi
cated to the education and well being of this area's greatest
assets—its boys and girls, sub-primary through high school.

in service
Army Pvt. Marvin O. Welt. son
of Melville O. Welt Spear street
Rockport, recently was assigned
to the 40th Transportation Bat
talion at Fort Eustis, Va. Welt
entered the Army last August and
completed basic training at Fort
Dix. N. J. He is a 1953 gradu
ate of Rockport High School and
a 1955 graduate of East Coi.rt
Aero Technical College in Bed
ford. Mass.
The 23 year old
soldier is the son of Mis. Muriel
Halford. Route 1. Richville. N. Y.
His wife. Elizabeth, lives in Wil
liamsburg. Va.
• • •

Frederick R. Cullen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur V. Cullen of Ban
gor, formerly of Thomaston, re
quality forage both by judging and
cently wazi promoted to specialist
being judged in the Green Fasturcs
third class in Toul. France, where
in Winter program
he is a member of the U. 8 Army
Engineer Depot's Headquarter®
Union Vacation
Detachment. Specialist Cullen is
a supply clerk in the detachment.
Changed To Fit
He entered the Army in Febru
ary of 1956. was last stationed at

Fort Lee. Va. and arrived in Eu
rope in July. 1956. The 18 year
old soldier attended Thomaston
High School and was formerly
c mpioyed by Linekin’s Market.
• • •
Sergeant Frederick G. Hanley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Han
ley, 9 Union St.. Rick land, is serv
ing \vith the security section at
the Retraining Command. Before
enlisting in September. 1955. he
giaduated from Rockland High
School.
Major F. F. Bubanks.
his commanding officer, present
ed the promotion warrant Dec. 5
at the Marine Barracks. Naval
Retraining

Command.

Norfolk,

Virginia

•

•

•

Charles K. Bourne of 1 Ship
street Thomaston, graduated from
recruit training Jan. 25 at the Naval
Training Center. Great Lakes. III.
The graduation exercises, marking
the end of nine weeks of "boot
camp", included a full dress parade
and review before military officials
and civilian dignitaries

GOOF OFFS, HAWKS AND TROTTERS Warren Girls

!

LEAD RECREATION COURT LEADERS

Whip Alumni As

In the High School Division of to 3. pushed past the Tyler School
The Couriei-Gazette-sponsored bas Tigeis 8 to 6 Jan. 18.
ketball leagues, the Goof Offs took High School
Won Lost Pet.
over the top slot when the first
Goof Ofls
2
0
1.000
place Trotters lost a. close one to Sputnicks
1
0
1.000
the Celtics 44 to 43 Jan 16. The Trotters
2
1
667
Goof Offs pushed past th«- Blnck Celtics
2
1
667
Hawks 34 to 32 Jan. 20
Blackhawk s
1
1
.500
The Hawks continued to romp in Dubbers
1
.500
1
the Seventh and Eighth Grade divi Tarheels
0
2
(XX)
sion and overwhelmed the Bobcats Buckeyes
ooo
0
3
29 to 4 Jan. 16 for their thiid win. Seventh und Eighth Grade®
The Rams chalked up their sec
Won Lost Pet.
ond win Jan. 20 when they out- Hawks
1.000
scored the Misfits 52 to 17
Rams
1.000
In the Fifth and Sixth Grade Bombers
1 000
Division, the Trotters romped over Misfits
667
the Tyler School Tigers 61 to 6 Jan Bobcats
333
15 and 14 to 10 over the Terriers Thunderbolts
333
Jan. 18.
Trotters
(XX)
The second place Court Kings had South School
a field day Jan. 15 when they
Tigers
(XX)
racked up a score of 43 to 0 ovei Fifth und Sixth Grade®
the McLain School Bears. Theii
Won Lost Pet.
Jan. 18 tilt against the North School Trotters
9
0
1 000
Braves was a bit more difficult as Court Kings
9
900
1
they pushed past the Braves 19 to Eagles
6
3
667
4
13.
600
Terriers
6
The Eagles dropped a close one North School
Jan. 15 to the Terriers 20 to 18 but
Braves
3
333
bounced right back Jan 18 and McLain School
slaughtered the McLain School
Tigers
3
300
Bears 45 to 8
Tyler School
The McLain School Tigers, who
Tigers
222
dropped a one sided contest on Jan. McLain School
15 to the North School Braves 14
Bears
10
000

Boys Drop Game

Junior Red Cross

Theatre Guild To

Leaders Guests Of

Stage Play For

County Chapter

Wading Pools

The

teacher-sponsors

of

the

‘Junior Red Cross program in the
j schools of Knox County were enter
tained at tea at the Knox County
Chapter headquarters Friday.
The chairman of the Junior Red
Cross. Miss Elizabeth B. Leavens,
presided at a short meeting at
which program plans for the re
mainder of the school year were
discussed.
The teacher-sponsors then re-1
ceived American Red Cross Junior
Sponsor pins from Mrs. Reita Hol
den. executive secretaiy.
The teacher-sponsors are Mrs.
Joseph Moody. Appleton; Miss.
Cordelia Barnard and Mrs Gei-|
trude Callahan, Camden; Mis. Eve- j
lyn Brow’n. Hope; Mrs. Priscilla j
Crockett and Mrs. Joan Browhn.J
Thomaston; Miss Margaret Free-1
they. Union and Mrs. Edgar Lebke.
Warren.
Tea was served by two members
of the Junior Red Cross Committee, j
Mrs. Solon Wilder of Warren and
Mrs. Clifford Lucas. Thomaston.

World War I Vets

their

monthly

Guild responded to the citizens rec
reation program by offering theiiservices for a three act melodrama.
Proceeds from their efforts will be
donated towards the pur-chase of
w'ading pools.
The selection of a play, casting
date, committee appointment, and
other details were assigned for re
ports Tuesday by a steering com
mittee.
Harold Look. Jr., has been as
signed the job of directing the play.
The Knox Theatre Guild has been
asked to present a one act pla>’ be
fore the Council of Little Theatres,
at their state convention in the late
spring.
In other business it was decided
to invite the dramatic instructors of
the Knox County schools to the Feb.
19 meeting at which time Dick
Savage of Camden will present high
school dramatic talent.

Wallop Crosby
The Camden lassies put on a
shooting contest Wednesday after
noon when they overwhelmed the
visiting Crosby High sextette 39 to
15
With a lead of 15 to 6 at the end
of the first period the Camden
coach. Laurence Dailey substituted
freely, giving his whole squad a
chance to play
Alice Roper and Shirley MacDon
ald paced the Camdenites with nine
and eight points respectively dur
ing the game.

Elks To Initiate
Five On Tuesday

The Rockland Lodge of Elks
will hold initiation ceremonies for
five new members at the Tuesday
evening meeting. The event will
be preceded by a New England
boiled dinner to be served at 6.30.
Members of the Bath Lodge ol
Elks wdll conduct the degree work
which will initiate the following:
Morris B. Perry, 2d and Gordon
Anderson, both electrician® by
trade; John L. Knight, attorney;
and Vita W. Murgita and Ckpt.
Ernest J. Kavanaugh, both com
mercial fishemen.
G.
Ronald Smith.
lecturing
knight of the lodge, has tendered
A man can be narrow-minded his resignation as business re
and still never travel the straight quires that he’now make his home
in Portland
and narrow path

FOR SALE

New Organization

change.
The superintendent explained
the change so the vacation w’ill
not interfere with the basketball
playoffs, particularly since the
The vacation will Mart at the Union Eagles are heading for a
close of the school day Feb. 14 double championship in the Me
end continue through Feb. 23. domak Valley league.
He also remarked that the new
Classes will be resumed Feb
24.
The original school holiday vacation schedule will conform
was Fob 24 to SB. The April re with the vacation of several other
cess will not be affected by this communities in Knox County.

veterans to mast and talk over
tbo days of the war and their
military service.

Union school® will have their
February • vacation a week earlier
than originally scheduled, Har
old A. Wiggin, superintendent of
school®, announced Friday.

at

Camden Lassies

Called To Join
All veterans ot World War I are ,
invited to attend a meeting of
Barracks 986 World War I Vet
era ns at the Grand Army Hall in I
Rockland at 7.30 Tuesday Feb. 4.
Temporary officer* of the n««vly formed organisation are now
serving and liuilding memheiship
to the point where an election of
regular offlcera may be held.
According to Commander Ervin
Curtiz. the organization ia de
signed to bring together the now
tMnning ranks of veterans of the
Kaiser War for the mutual enjoy
ment of ail. He comments that it
iz aa excellent opportunity for

Court Playoffs

Approached

meeting for aid, the Knox Theatre

The Warren boys basketball
squad went down to another defeat
Thursday night. 49 to 38. at the
hands of the Rockland Baptist club
at Glover Hall in Warren.
The Warren five vainly tried to
get back into the game with a nine
point rally in the third period and a
14 point outburst in the final quart
er.
However, the big lead that the
Rockland group had at half time.
21 to 13. was just too much for the
versity squad.
Joe Paulin paced the Baptist five
with seven hoops for 14 points. Roy
Pecce of the Warren squad had
eight baskets for 16 points and his
teammate Paul Wood had five bas
kets and one free throw for 11
points.
In the opening tilt. June Stimpson
tallied foi 29 points, and her team
mate Julia Weston for 28 points as
the Warren lassies thumped the
alumni team 96 to 57. Betty Phil
brook had 17 points to leed the
graduates.

Six acres of field and wooded land; bath; furnace; three
bedrooms.

Attached barn-garage.

views.

Mountain and lake

$6500.

All Details from F. H. WOOD
u-u

Tuesdoy-Thursday-Saturday

Coming Events
[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be

purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
at the editor is final.]
Feb. 7-—Methebesec CliJb meets at
the Farnsworth Building at 2.30.
Feb. 11—South School'PTA Card
Party at 7.45 p. m. at the South
School.
March 7—Methebesec Chib meets at
the home of Mrs. Marguerite
t-erry at 2.30.
March 25—Rockland Garden Club
meets at the Farnsworth Museum
at 2 30
July 11 and 12—Maine Broiler Festi
val in Belfast.
THE WEATHER

'

For a number of years it has
been our custom to write a
“weather” notice so that our peo
ple in warmer climes would know
what was going on hers winterwlae and congratulate .themselves
on their wisdom in going ‘‘South.’
However thus far in ’57-’58 our
Rockland winter has been absent
and the cold weather reports have
come from other sections, includ
ing Miamii. where they froze their
oranges to the core. We have no
snow at the moment (Friday),
our lakes and wells are filled and
so far no rough weaUjer worthy
of the name.
Even the staid
Maine Farmers’ Almanac is far
enough off the beam to claim
Washington’s Birthday fell on
Jan. 22. But, and here’s the rub.
we have a hunch that here and
now, Jan. 24. Old Man Winter is
done fooling and is going to prove
himself the tough guy he used to
be. Hope we are wrong.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, January 25, 1958
Twenty month old Albert Guptill,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gup
till .of 145 Pleasant Street, Rock
land, was treated at Knox Hospitil Wednesday for first and second
degree burns on his right arm and
thigh. The hospital supervisor re
marked that the baby spilled a
bowl of hot spaghetti sauce on
The Thorndike Hotel dining
himself a{ home.
e
room has been listed in the new,
edition of Duncan Hines* Adven- j
Colored slides with a tape re I
tures in Good Eating.
corded criticism will be presented
by the New’ England Council of
A two vehicle collision at the i
Camera Clubs at the meeting of
corner of Broadway and Rankin'
the Knox County Camera Club at
Street about 1.05 p. m. Wednesday
8 p. m. Tuesday at the Carroll
caused about $650 damage and in- j
Thayer Berry Studio in Rockport.
jured three
people.
Rockland
Police reports that a 1952 Buick, j
Deputy Secretary of State Paul
operated by Frank L. Sisson of j
A. MacDonald spoke to the el^cPort Clyde collided with a Ford |
♦ion workers of the ^city’s seven
truck driven by Harold W. Thomp- :
son. 54. of 25 Hill Street, Rock-| wards in a re-orientation session
land. Damage to the truck was held Wednesday evening in the
estimated at about $150 and about Farnsworth Museum.
$500 damage to the entire right
Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. Erickson
side of the car. Elmerta Soren
son of Port Clyde, a passenger in ' of Warren will leave late next
the car, was treated for contusions week for a month’s stay in Flor
J
and abrasions on her left leg at ida..
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STEAMBOAT YARNS

of Ships and Men
John M. Richardson

Polished Mahogany And The Brass Rail
At Sullivans Stirs Captain Scott—Also
The Penobscot Appears

killed by falling down a flight of
stairs at a roust-a-bout hotel on !
Commercial street.
This old veteran was king of'
all Atlantic avenue roust-a-bouts '
for well over half a century. He 1
remembered well the beautifully j
carved paddle-boxes of the earli- i
est-side-wheelers. It was most un
fortunate he selected that particu
lar vocation for a livelihood. His
mind was as keen and fresh in
old age as it was in youth. Dave
Sullivan had in his bar an album
of poems in rough manuscript
form that Dan had written. He
wrote a poem about every steam
boat he ever served on.
The following is one of Dan’s
poems he wrote when he trucked
freight on the City of Bangor be
fore she burned in 1914.

“K-E double N-E-bec spells Ken
nebec.
You can talk about the Boston or
the St. John,
Or any other boat that you had
decked on,
K-E double N-E-bec is the line,
If you are on the roust-a-bout
And want to pick your route
It's the Kennebec for mine.”

Knox Hospital.
The other two
The Independent Egg Produ
passengers, Gladys Sisson and
Marian Percy, both from Port cers” Association was represent
Shadows gradually fell over
Clyde, were just shaken up, the ed at the Boston Poultry Show at
those
old days until that black
Mechanics
Building
Wednesday
hospital supervisor reported.
curtain closed it from view for
by Carl Erickson and Henry
ever. I rubbed elbows with Dan
Rockland Fire Chief Wesley H. Teague of Warren, and Charles
and all the old time roust-a-bouts
Knight will attend the meeting of Hudson and Herbert Alexander of
of Atlantic avenue.
I helped
the advisory committee on the State Rockport. They w’ere especially
them over many a crisis. They
firemen training program at Au-; interested in a panel group dis
helped me many times. No body
cussion on the subject, “Poultrygusta Jan. 29.
of men ever lived more faithfully,
men Take a Look At Self-Help
regaldless of what their outside
Four hubcaps, valued at about Plans,” Joseph Fletcher of W’entappearance might have sei*ved to
$60 were taken sometime Wednes- j worth, N. H., and Henry W. Brad
make them seem, rough and with
day night from a 1954 Oldsmobile ford, U.S.D.A. Farm Co-operative
out pride. They more than offset
parked on Summer Street, near the Service,, were two of the panel
this by bigness of heart, faithful
Rubenstein antique store, according speakers.
ness, and their good will toward
to Rockland Police. The owner of
Joseph Fletcher of Wentworth,
all men. My ideas differed some
the vehicle is Harold Stanley of 56
N. H., who is well knowrn to
what from theirs, so did my
Camden Street. Rockland.
Maine poultrymen due to his fre
ideals, but I was a roust-a-bout
myself. I was one of Atlantic
Lewis J. Edw'ards, 26. of 5 quent visits here last year in the
avenue regulars who lived with
Temple street, Rockland. Was interest of his self-help plan, suf
steamboats and loved it. If I
treated at Knox Hospital Friday fered a rather serious injury a
could not look back to being an
morning for lacerations of his few days ago when his right
associate of these men, then much
forehead.
Hospital officials re hand became caught in the mov
of the color would fade from my
Mrs. Leona Benner was a mem port that he was struck by a ing chain of a mechanical feeder
early steamboat life.
ber of the troupe of Swinging swinging door on the Perini at his farm while he was attempt
Beavers who entertained hospital bargs. which is dredging the har ing to make a repair. Twenty
The Sullivan brothers emigrat
The Famous Foster’s Wharf so dear to thousands of Down Easters.
ized veterans at the Togus Hospi bor. Edwards was later released. stitches were required to close
ed to this country from Ireland
the wound.
tal Monday evening
by working their way on a cattle
Roderick Montgomery of Cushing
boat in the days of the one stack
City Manager Lloyd K. Allen and only had minor troubles when he Keystone Assn. Of
Cunarders. They had no more
Rockland Fire Chief Wesley H. entered Knox Hospital the other
than cleared customs on arrival
Knight will be guests of the Maxim day for a blood test preliminary to Waldoboro Sets
when they joined the regular
Motor Company of Middleboro, minor surgery. Once the test was
Longshoremen’s force at the old
Mass., Tuesday. The purpose of over the 44 year old man started Minstrel Dates
Hoosic tunnel docks in Charles
the trip will be to examine the la to leave the room where the blood
town. They first started their
Waldoboro High School will be
test fire fighting equipment.
sample was taken. A moment or I
bar room at Foster’s Wharf arch
the scene of the annual minstrel
two later, he was the center of at
and only opened it evenings, put
show of the Waldoboro Keystone
The Kowa Bowmen will hold a tention with a doctor and nurses
ting in the daylight hours in the
Association March 20 to 22. Doug
shoot at the Spruce Head Commun gathered around when he regained
handles of trucks at the Hoosic
las Parent, the general business
ity Hall Sunday which will benefit consciousness. The heat of the
I
Tunnel Docks until they were fin
manager, announced Thursday.
the Polio Fund through the dona room and the experience overcame
ancially able to devote full time
First rehearsal of the show,
tion of entry fees paid by shooter •. him as he entered a corridor and he 1
to their bar-room which, through
which will be directed by Mrs.
Last Sunday, a shoot was he’d with fainted, toppling into a wall and
the years, had become an insti
Alice Spear, will be at 2 p. m.
items of pastry being awarded the door jamb and receiving scalp lac
tution on Atlantic avenue.
Sunday at the home of Floyd O.
winner.!. Seth Batty shot a 495 and erations and facial bruises.
There was a back entrance to
Benner in Waldoboro.
w’on a mince pie. Kenneth Drinktheir bar on the Foster's W’harf
Assisting Parent in running the
water was awarded a cake for his
BORN
side where the old gray helmeted
Mosamaa—At Vinalhaven, Jan. affair will be: Louis Martin, stage
420 in the first bow man class. First
Boston Police officers could sneak
manager; Joseph Brooks. Jr., as
23.
to
Mr.
and
Mis.
Gerald
Mossarcher winner Arthur S*anley
into the back room for a shot of
man, a daughter—Beverly Jean. sistant stage manager; Roy Win
The Penobscot would roll guards under on a day like this, but she was at her best in heavy river “Green River” as a booster to
settled for cup cakes and a score of
Shute—At Camden. Jan. 21, to chenbach. tho advance sale of
lee.
275 while Mabie Batty, shooting a Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shute of Rock
shorten those lonely hours after
tickets; Elizabeth Hilton, pro
land. a daughter.
355, won an apple pie
Deer Isle Maine, Jan. 20.
Tom Birmingham or perhaps I ment.
Sullivan’s famous hang- the last steamboat had departed
Mills—At Honolulu. Hawaii, Jan. gram and the sale of advertise
Dick Birmingham, who was gen- over prevented him from enjoying for the night, leaving Atlantic
16 to Major and Mrs. Neil Mills, ments; Asa Kimball and Russell Dear Steamboat Editor:—
Trooper Harvey Childs reports formerly of Waldoboro, a son.
The top picture in our Steam- era^Y mate, would hand him the nature’s picture before him. He avenue in silence except for the
Hilton,
ticket
sales
at
the
door
that he was summoned late Wednes
boat column in The Courier-Ga- little white slip. After taking this quickly donned
his dungarees, thundering of the shuttle trai
and the ushers.
DIED
day night to Stickney’s Corner on
zette of Saturday, Jan. 18 is a hi/.- to the purser’s office to redeem and again headed for Sullivan’s overhead.
Knight
—
At
Brookline,
Mass.,
Annette
Brooks,
costumes;
Floyd
the complaint that two men tried
torical masterpiece to jog the '•* into paper with a negotiable where he could
partake at the They would
also drop in for a
Jan. —. Mrs. Georgia F. Knight,
to gain entry into the Raymond former resident of Camden. Fun O. Benner, concession stands; Ro memories of those old timers now content he would walk out the self-service free lunch counter. ckat with Old Tom O'Keefe, the
Packard general store. The store , eral services Sunday at 3 p. m. land Walter, William Zucchi, Roger living who rested their elbows passenger gangplank aft feeling and Dave Sullivan had already veteran night watchman at Fosowner remarked that after the two from the Waterman’s Funeral Miller and James Harkins, assist on polished mahogany and rest8°O(i even to speak to the so- taken down the big red ledger and (er’s wharf. Here in the |NRM
men had pounded on the fuont door Home in Boston. Committal serv ants to the stage manager.
ed one foot on the brass rail and c*a^ hall watchman. Bucking a entered a new date for the begin- ger office they could sit by the
ices will be held Monday at 1 p. m.
Roy
Ralph.
Bernice
Mattson.
and shouted to him that they at Mountain View Cemetery with
between drinks walked over to strong cross tide to Sullivan s. his ning of the day for this roust-a- warm radiator and watch up
wanted to purchase beer, they: Rev. John A. Morrison officiating. Helen Eugley, Orianna Hilton. the free lunch counter-for a pig’s thumbs were all fingers until he bout. One of those colorful old through the Arch and see if the
Orcutt—At Camden. Jan. 24, Walter Savchick and Ava Wallace,
broke three windows in the side of
foot and a pickle. Going back could find the right combination trusties who made Atlantic ave- police Chief might be coming to
the building with a shovel that was i Mrs. Frances M. Orcutt of Ten assisting selling tickets at the door.
ants Harbor, age 88 years. Fun Virginia Winchenbach. Lillian Blan ♦o the bar they blew the froth off 10 the door latch. He was resog- nue famous as the steamboat cheek on them during fhe hours
near the store. When the trooper eral services Sunday at 2 p. m.
the tall five cent glass of Pabst nized by Dave Sullivan the mo- paradise of the Atlantic Coast.
their beat.
arrived, both men had fled.
from the Davis Funeral Home in chard and Esther Poland, assisting
and picking up the crooked cotton ment he entered. If he was with-; Qne of Atlantic avenue’s most
This was all a part of the Old
Thomaston. Interment will be in on the concession stands.
hook that laid beside the glass. ’n Dave’s category of a trusty, famous of all roust-a-bouts was Atlantic avenue. If you wanted a
McCall’s Magazine, usually two Seaside Cemetery, Tenants Har
put it in their back jacket and
^’8 red ledger was opened as
pan Doherty
He trucked cop in a hurry in those days you
Read The uouner-oazetts
yrs. for $>,00 new 28 mos. $5.00. bor.
Brooks—At Warren, Jan. 23.!
walked
out
the
door
leaving
footso
°n
as
his
cash
reserves
had
freight
on
the
Katahdin
and was would always find one in SulliNew subscribers only. This offer 1 Chester E. Brooks, age 54 years, i
prints of saw dust on the paved rujl ou^When the departing on foPr when she went into Portsvan’s, or one visiting
Tom
good only until Feb. 28. Cal! or, Funeral services Sunday at 1.30
sidewalk that led
through this "’histle of the Penobscot blew mouth in a disabled condition. He O'Keefe at Foster's wharf, or
write Sherwood E .Frost, 153 p. m. from the Flanders Funeral
Home, Waldoboro, with Rev. Sterl-j
arch back to their station stowing
trusty would wave his vas longshoreman on Atlantic Dinnie O'Brien the watchman at
No. Main St. Tel. 1181-J
ing Helmer officiating.
Friends
freight in the starboard gangwvay arms and anrfounce to the brass jn ^e days of the Horatio Hall.India wharf.
1014 are asked to please omit flowers
of the Penobscot.
ra^
congregation
That
they jjp was sealed in the paddle box
Thesemen were
the honor
and make donations to the Cancer!
This famous picture shows di- "'ould miss him in Rockland at of
City of Rockland at Bucks- guards of Atlantic avenue, the
The Lady Knox Beauty Shop will Fund.
rectly hack of the couple on the 4 a- m. tomorrow morning.
port after he had chopped a' gateway to the steamboat thcrbe closed January 22 through Jan
comer the windows of the old fa- As the evening wore on he foul line of her wheel. George oughfare of the world. These men
uary 29.
9-11
mous Sullivan Brothers Bar. Onwould be the honored guest of Williams was mate. Billy Casey all passed many times through
Have your old fur coat re
its edge standing between two this palace of Pabst until the the second mate thinking Dan had this masterpiece in masonry.
modelled into a modern cape. Be
large green urns was a 1; . • red curfew hour of closing time had come out of the wheel box. or- the arch at Foster's wharf, so did
ready for spring. Lucien K. Green
ledger known as the “R u a- arrived. Dave would watch him dered it closed by the door over old Dan Doherty. Tom O'Keefe.
and Son, 15 School Street, City. 9-11
bouts payday Curfew.”
This fumbling the pockets of his dun- the wheel shaft on the gangway. Eddie Collins. Scurvy Mulligan.
ledger contained the names of gnrees; without a w-ord Dave Dan's absence was not discovered Thomas Meehan, and the rest of
every trusty from Fosters to would hand him twenty cents. until the man throwing the aft that long list of roust-a-bouts.
Union wharf whose credit was which would get him an un-air heaving line at Winterport heard These men made Sullivan’s Bar
without question.
conditioned sleeping compartment his cries through the grating over an institution on Boston’s Atlantic
If a roust-a-bout had made too in that famous Commercial street the paddle box on the hurricane avenue where there was as much
BURPEE
many visits to Sullivan’s during hostelry where you were honored deck. Dan had climbed the "A” coal dust on the floor from the
the day which they could easily by having your bunk number on frame and clung to the top and bunkers of the Penobscot, as
Funeral Home
do when the doors were piled a chain hung on your neck for held his mouth to the Hurricane there was saw dust.
BARBETT M. JORDAN. Prop.
with freight without being d*'- safe keeping. You had an unob- deck grating to get air as tons of
That part of Atlantic avenue
Established 1830
tected by the mate, by 2 o’clock structed view of the Quincy Mar- water was thrown over him by that was these boys’ environAMBULANCE SERVICE
ir. the afternoon most generally ket Cold Storage warehouse, and the revolving wheel buckets. Dan ment is now buried under the
TEL. 390
the seat of his overalls was full music by the shuttle train of the was nearly 80 years of age when overhead expressway of modem
118 LIMEROCK STREET
for generations io come. We ua
of gangplank splinters, and his Poston Elevated throughout the he trucked freight for me on the progress. Atlantic avenue is the
kelp you find lasting satisfaction
ROCKLAND, MAINE
freight truck generally came on right. He was awakened by bril- Kennebec Line.
He was later foundation
of
this
modern
through our wide selection of Rock
135-S-tf I
of Ages family monuments. Each »
board the Penobscot without him liant sunbeams of the morning
hacked by a signed guarantee to
to land upside down against the shining through the silken cobtou, your heirs, or your descendants.
Black Forest Clock
boilerhead. In most cases such webs on the upper sash danced on
as this, Joe Brown the mate or the walls of his bunk compartOnly $2.00

s

Chester Brooks
WARREN

Tot CRntwd 3-2981

CAMDEN

Tot CEdar 0-2151

Kaox-Liacote-Waldo Coatir.
•8-S-tf

Hand Carved in the
Black Forewt of Germany
7 Inches Tall - Pendulum
Movement - Good Time Keeper
Delivered Postage Paid Direct
To l'on From Free Europe
SEND S2.t» TO
STUART CRAIG IMPORTS

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 75 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
and ask (or Cral,

Rt<<-r A. Williams

Marine Corps Recruiter, S/rgt.

Joseph W. Pratte announced Fri
day that Roger A

Williams. 21,

son of Mr. and Mrs- Herbert Wil
liams of 30 Prescott street. Rock

land, will leave by train Monday
for boot camp at Parris Island,

South Carolina.
Williams, who has enlisted for
three years, will take infantry
training for four weeks a’ Camp
LeJeune, N. C., after completing
the 12 weeks of boot training.

Wheeler Explains

Circumstances Of
Refund Delays
Whitney L. Wheeler, district di-

ector

of

Internal

Revenue

for

Maine, revealed today that in a sur
vey of the Revenue Service opera
tion for the past year, especially in
the field of inquiry correspondence,
Maine federal incorn e taxpayers
had anticipated their refund checks
sooner than it was humanly pos
sible to perform the necessary func
tion before the refund could be cer
tified for payment. He stated that
beginning last year, and in increas
ing numbers this y^ar» thousands
of perfect income tax returns are
forwarded to a Service Center
where these returns are processed
and refunds certified for payment.
At this point he emphasized that a
return improperly and inadequately
prepared would delay a taxpayer’s
refund as such returns would have
to be perfected in the Augusta
Office before shipment to the Serv
ice Center for refund action.
Mr. Wheeler further stated that
he and his entire staff regretted any
inconvenience caused Maine tax
payers by not receiving their re
funds when expected and assured
them that everything humans and
machines could do was being done
to expedite them.
pointed out,
however, that there are many fac
tors beyond the control of his office
which delay the proihPt payment of
refunds such as certain returns
being selected for audit prior to re
funding. unexplained exemptions
claimed, illegibility, lack of signa
tures and other omissions.
In view of these explanations. Mr.
Wheeler stated that he was sure the
taxpayers affected would be pa
tient, understanding and exercise
greater care in the preparation of
their returns to aid in minimizing
the delay.

achievement and will be a monu
ment to these colorful men Noth
ing else will remain as one by one
the wharves crumble where they
lived, loved and toiled.
Capt. Walter E Scott.
GARD OF THANKS
The members of the Port Clyde
Advent Christian Church wish to
express their thank? to all tn se
who contributed to the Building Im
provement Fund of the Church.
Your contributions have made it
possible for us to redecorate our
church.
11-lt

| E. T. Nelson, Inc.
|

DODGE • PLYMOUTH

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE ;;

t

♦

First Choice Used Cars

trEL. 72»
koi ki.and! !
♦ BT. 1. NEW COfNTS Kl» "

T

104-ti; '

TV SERVICE

’•p

erformance

1

Sharp, clear TV
statlefree radio rec eption
theae
watching apd listening pleasures!
are yours when yoO rel> on os
for prompt, efficient aervtoe
and repairs.

Richards

ladio - Television
SALES and SERVICE

UNION, MAINE

Offica-Showroom, Thomaston, Main*

Joins Marines

MAIN 8T

MONEY BEFl-NDED IF
NOT SATISFIED .

Ll»»y rfciai ltl-2

10-11
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
ERIC JOHNSON TO AGAIN HEAD

Sturtevant And

Painter To Explain

Camden Grange

MAINE BROILER FESTIVAL SET

Hubbard Top Egg

The Income Tax To

Polio Benefit On

FOR JULY 11-12 AT BELFAST

To Chick Contest

Poultrymen's Assn. This Evening

Sturtevant Farms of Halifax,
Mass., ar.d Hubbard Farms. Inc..
of Walpole, N. H. took top honore among- the entries in the eggto-chick show at the 110th Boston
Poultry Show at Mechanics Hall
this week.
Edgar Spear county agricul
tural agent of Plymouth County
Extension
Service,
Brockton.
Mass., chairman of the Egg-toChick Show said that, “The con
test was divided into two classes
cf production and meat type
birds, with Sturtevant Farms
placing first in the production
class and Hubbard Farms, Inc.,
taking top honors in th-e meat di
vision.”
Other platings in the production
class, according to Spear, “were
second. Parmenter Reds, Inc..
Franklin. Mass., third and fourth
honors went to A. C. La'.vton &
Sons. Foxboro, Mass., and fifth
place to Parmenter Reds, Inc."
“Hubbard Farms, Inc. of Wal
pole. N. H . took top honors in the
meat class." Spear said, “with
Hall Bros. Hatchery of Walling
ford, Conn., placing second.”
Entries in the show were judged
on egg quality, hatchability. and
chick quality.
Judges for the contest were
Prof. Luther Banta, University of
Massachusetts. Robert Hawes.
University of Massachusetts, and
Prof. H. O Stuart, University of
Rhode Island.

The Knox County Poultry Im
Darius D. Joy. Jr., chairman of
provement Association will hold a the polio benefit being sponsored by
meeting of timely interest to all the members of Megunticook
poultrymen on Tuesday, January Grange and the merchants and
28. at 8 p. m. at the Weymouth businessmen of Camden and neigh
boring towns announces that the
Grange Hall in Thomaston.
stage is set and the players ready
The speaker will be Lloyd M.
for the event today at the Megunti
Painter of the Rockland office of cook Grange Hall.
the Internal Revenue Service. He
This polio fund raising event con
will present information aimed at sists o^ four major events: the
assisting the poultryman in the public supper from 5 p. m. to 6.30
preparation of his income tax re p. m.; the party starting at 7 p. m.
turn. For most farmers these re and continuing until 10 p. m.; the
turns must be filed by February auction starting at 10 p. m. and con
tinuing until all prizes remaining
15.
Refreshments will be served from the party are sold.
Supper ticket chairman, Mrs.
after the meeting. All farmers in
the area are cordially invited to Lucia Hopkins, has reported that
150 tickets have been sold.
attend.
This year there is planned a lowbid auction between the supper hour
Salminen Wins
and the starting of the party in the
upper hall. During this time he
Blue Ribbons At
will auction approximately 20 grab
bags with items ranging from baby
Lewiston Show
rattles to spsom salts and aspirin.
Richard Salminen, 4-H member of Following this, the purchasers will
Amateur Farmers in West Rock have an opportunity to carry out a
port won a blue ribbon with eggs swap or sell session with their
he entered in the 4-H Egg Show at neighbors.
the Lewiston Trade Show last week
Over 100 prizes have been do
Richard had eggs entered in both nated for the party and auction. It
the exhibition and commercial will be a problem for the winners
classes winning blue ribbons in to choose their prizes from the
both. Richard has been a 4-H mem valuable assortment.
ber for six years in the poultry pro
Faith enables a man to close his
ject. He also takes other projects
and this year has garden and jun eyes to his faults, and imagine his
neighbors can't se them.
ior leadership.

Plans for Belfast's biggest sum
mer attraction got underway Mon
day, January 20, as the 19$8 Maine
Broiler Festival Committee held
an afternoon meeting at the First
National Bank to begin mapping
plans for the big event which will
be held for the 10th consecutive
year.
Selected as dates for the ’58
show are Friday and Saturday,
July 11 and 12.
An educational
program directed at poultrymen
will again highlight the Friday
events, while the World's Largest
Outdoor Chicken Barbecue and
colorful Maine Poultry Queen
Coronation take top billing on Sat
urday.
Re-elected general chairman of
the Festival Committee, for the
second consecutive years, was
Eric Johnson, of Belfast. Co-

chairmen of the '58 show will be:
Arthur Hoffman of Albion and
Percy Freeman of Waterville.
!
Named to head special sub-com
mittees were: Horace Bond, Ban
gor. publicity; Frank Reed. Orono,
educational committee;
Claude
Clements. Belfast, entertainment;
Foster Richards. Belfast, tickets;
Frederick Baird. Bangor. Poultry
Queen Contest; Donald Constable.
Unity, pit and serving committee.
Also. J. S. Holmes, Belfast, traf
fic; Norris Clements. Winterport,
tent and table committee; Laur
ence Dow. Belfast, reservations
and banquet; Raymond Smith,
food trade committee; Jack Ma
loney, Lewiston, special features
committee; Harry Wheldon. Orono.
4-H Club Contest; and Arthur
Hoffman, Albion, rainy day com
mittee.

THE GRANGE CORNER
proceeds are to go to the Polio
Fund.
Mrs. Ernest Johnson was pianist
The meeting of January 20 saw
Past Master Montford Hupper in for the evening.
The lecturer s march was won
the master's chair as Master
I
George Fay was ill with the flu. by Lauwrence O'Dell.
The third and fourth degrees
Mt. Pleasant Grange
were conferred on three candi
By Miriam H. Oxton
dates
Elizabeth Carter, Joyce
Mt. Pleasant Grange of West
Stanley and Mary Jane My rick. Rockport met Monday evening
Nancy Link was at the piano dur The Planning Committee, consist
ing degree work.
ing of Brother and Sister CuthA “Country Store” will be held bertson, Sister Keller. Brother
at the lecturer’s hour at the next anS Sister Tolman and Brother
meeting. Members are asked to and Sister Oxton. reported on their
bring an article to be sold.
meeting of January 13 and sub
Clyson Coffin is ill at his home. mitted the following tentative pro
Sister Mary Jones were reported gram for 1958. which was accepted
as not so well.
by the members:
Nancy Link is assisting Chair
February 3. Edison and Long
man Virginia Fay in the Home fellow; February 17. Valentine
Economics program.
party; March 3. Ladies' Night;
A donation is being mailed to March 17. Guest Officers’ Night
the State Grange Home.
theme. St. Patrick's Day. April 7,
The literary program was omit- Easter program.
ed. The lecturer's march was
April 21. “Open House'; May 5.
held and won by Edward Ervine. Mother's Day program. Pioneer
Refreshments of ice cream, cake Juvenile Degree Team invited:
and coffee were served in the din May 19. Farmers' Night, boys and
ing hall, table decorations of girls 4-H Clubs program; June 2
Grange colors with the numerals Mens Night: June 16. Dairy Sup
three and four were used for the per and program.
degrees worked.
July 7. Past Masters’ Night

Ocean View Grange
By June Watts

Weymouth Grange

By Olga Burkett

The chicken supper served to the
poultrymen of Knox County netted
$34.86.
Master Lawrence O'Dell
thanked all who worked on the
supper.
Weymouth Grange takes this op
portunity to thar.k Gatekeeper
Edward Graffam for all he has
done for the benefit of the Grange.
For the benefit of those who are
not acquainted with Brother Graf
fam. he is past 80 years of age and
has done all of the janitor work
and snow shoveling for the past
two years besides almost all of the
dishwashing so that the ladies
could go home earlier.
The third and fourth degrees are
to be worked Monday evening,
January 27.
Evelyn Davis was appointed
chairman of the refreshment com
mittee for January 28 when the
Independent Egg Producers’ Asso
ciation meets at Weymouth.
First and second degrees were
confered upon Dorothy Watts and
Winnifred Slader last Monday eve
ning with Past Master Earle
Maxey acting as initiating master.
Malcolm Watts and Fernand
Roy have been reinstated.
Gladys Keating resigned as lec
turer and was appointed chairman
of the Home and Community Wel
fare Committee.
Past Master Earle Maxey com
mended Sister Keating on the ex
cellent work she did last year as
chairman of the committee.
Weymouth Grange is to donate
the use of the hall to Mrs. George
Newbert for a record hop Wed
nesday evening. January 29. the

Hubbard Farms
EGG PRODUCTION
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Haggett And Calderwood Herds Lead DHIA

Photo by Jaeger

Pictured from left to right are officers of the Dairy Herd Improvement Association: William Pearse
of Hope, president; Leroy Brown, North Nobleboro, vice president; Herbert Spear, North Nobleboro, secre
tary-treasurer, and Eben Haggett of Damariscotta Mills, the retiring president.

The

annual

meeting

of

the

Knox-Lincoln County Dairy Herd
Improvement

Association

was

held in North Nobleboro, Jan. 12.
President Eben Haggett presided.
Officers elected for 1958 are:
William Pearse. Hope, president;

Roy Broun, North Nobleboro,
vice president; Herbert Spear,
North Nobleboro, secretary-treas
urer. Diectors are: Otto Irvine,
Warren; Willis Moody, Jr., War
ren; and Frank Calderwood of
Union.
Twenty nine herds are now on
test in the county. Nineteen fin
ished a year’s work. High milk
production was in the herd of
Frank Calderwood and high butterfat production was in the herd
of Eben Haggett.
Honor roll herds, and the pro
duction per cow for the year,
were awarded seals and certifi
cates.
,
Following are the Gold, Blue;
and Red Seal winners for the year
in the Association. Following is
the name of each dairyman, the
r.vmber of pounds of milk is given
and then the number of pounds of
butterfat.
J

Egg Panel Produces Lively Discussion

Fourth of July program; August
18. Safety program: September 1
picnic supper to be followed by
business meeting; September 15.
"Boosters’ Night”.
October 6. Election of Officers',
October 20. Visiting Grange Night:
November 3. Installation of Offi
cers; November 17, Thanksgiving
program: December 1. Safety pro
gram; December 15. Christmas
Party.
David Hamalainen. who was in
jured at his work, was reported
much improved. It was also re
ported that Brother Henry Keller
had suffered a foot injury from
stepping on a nail but was able to
hobble about on it and carry on
his work as usual.
During the lecturer's hour, a
program on the life of Benjamin
Franklin w-as
presented.
The
march was w-on by Brother George
Parker.
The subway sunt was
won by Sister Tolman.
At the close of the meeting a
lunch and social hour was enjoyed
in the dining room.

Gold Seal

Eben
Haggett,
Mills, 13997, 536.

Damariscotta

Union,
Frank
Calderwood
14335, 532.
Maine State Prison Farm. War
ren, 13323. 492.
Schuyler Hawes & Son, Union,
12570. 465.
Blue Seal
Sons. Hope,
Ralph Pearse
8395. 440.
Damariscotta,
Ralph
Keene,
11172. 437
Clifton Walker, .Wiscasset 8818,
433.
Round Top Farms, Damariscot
ta, 11617, 432.
Herbert Hawes, Union. 11151.
419.
Red Seal
Henry Keller, West Rockport.
8047, 367.
Roy Brown & Son, North Noble
boro, 9732. 361.
Wallace Spear & Son, North
Nobleboro. 7244 , 361.
Willis Moody, Jr.. Warren, 9570,
358.
Arthur Hall, Waldoboro, 9742,
357.
Certificates were presented by
Supervisor Lewis Smith of Waldoboro.
County Agent, Gil Jaeger pointed out that the individual cow
Honor Roll requirements were increased from 9000 pounds of milk
or 400 pounds of butterfat to

12.000 pounds of milk or 450
pounds of butterfat and that, de
spite the increase^ almost the
same number of cows made the
honor roll this year compared
with last year; 119 cows from 17
! cf the 19 herds finishing were
listed.
The four highest cows in 305 day
production were a Schuyler Hawes
cow with 18330 pounds of milk and
641 pounds of fat; a Round Top cow
with 17360 pounds of milk and 772
pounds of fat; an Eben Haggett cow
with 19310 pounds of milk and 756
pounds of fat; and a Frank Calder
wood cow with 22230 pounds of milk
and 818 pounds of fat.
During the year the association
produced 2.678 tons of milk, 106
tons of fat worth $271,255. To do
this, the 19 herds used 874 tons of
grain. 1 968 tons of silage, and 916
tons of hay.
The average production per cow
was 10,195 pounds of milk and 402
pounds of fat. There was an aver
age of 28 cows per herd.
Extension Dairyman, Norman
Ness discussed the free brucellosis
control program, the mastitus contio! program, and the centralized
bookkeeping program.
Dr. Bruce I’oulton of the Dairy
and Livestock Department of the
University of Maine discussed dairy
cattle feeding.

Home Service
by Eleanor Spear
Central Maine Powet Co.

Officers of the Independent Egg Producers’ Association gather around the rostrum for some pre
Have you ever baked a cake in
liminary planning at the Warren Grange Hall Thursday night. From left to right: Fred Hynd of Cush
ing, secretary; David White of Warren, treasurer; Carl Erickson of Warren, president; and Charles Hud your Sunbeam Frypan? It’s easy,
son of West Rockport, vice president.
Photo by Shear economical and fun. Your cakes
That the 100 members of the
Hudson was of the opinion that' Grevis Payson, both of Union, for will not brown on top but if you
Independent Egg Producers Assointo a bargaining co-opera one year terms. Officers re-elected frost the cake, it won't make any
tive
was
no guarantee that it were; Carl Erickson, W’aren, presi- difference.
ciation arc ready to fight for the
In baking packaged yellow or
would work, but if there was a dent; Charles Hudson, Rockport,
right t" remain independent busi- genuine need for such, an organi- vice president; _
Frederic Hynd, white cake mixes directly in bot
ness men was evidenced Thursday zatjon lt would certainly go all Cushing, secretary; David White, tom of fry pan. preheat with cover
night at a meeting of the A socia- right. The speaker drew on his Warren, treasurer; directors for to 280 deg. until light goes out.
Brush bottom and partially up
tion when the pros and cons of the experience as an officer in the two years, Herbert Alexander,
i formation of a bargaining group Rockland branch of United Co- Rockport, and Irving Smith, Owls sides with unsalted shortening.
operative Farmers and outlined Head. Hfenry Teague, W’arrcn, Sprinkle with flour, then blend
to sell eggs were discussed.
Barren Grange
The six members of the panel, some of the steps necessary in the continues as a director for another shorting and flour with pastry
By Nancy Benner
brush so as to coat entire surface.
all
of whom could be termed ex formation of a co-op. He posed ! year.
At the meeting Tuesday night
two questions that he thought
Add batter which has been
perts
in
their
fields,
included
Her

President Erickson reported that
there were seven visitors, five
might need answering, namely: |
mixed as directed on label.
bert
Alexander
of
Rockport,
mod

(
he
had
conferred
with
the
reprefrom Pioneer, one from Evening
co, ,
Cover, bake at 280 deg to 300 deg.,
erator; Frederic Hynd of Cushing; “Have members had previous
1
j sentativces of the three principal
Star and one from White Oak.
Charles Hudson
of
Rockport. op experience, and, Are we going egg buying firms by telephone dur- depending on consistency of bat
Deputy Alien Young installed
Ralph Hunt of Liniolovilk all to have enough volume of eggs
. ing a recent trip to Boston and ter (thin batter at higher temper
the lady assistant steward.
hatching
or
table
egg
producers
P*Y| found them all receptive to the ature) about 30 minutes or until
Sister Layr won the circls
and
membeis
of
the
Association
L*
ed
pointed
out
that
wc
have
idea of a quality egg control group. cake springs back when touched
march. Lunch was served after
Joining with them were Gilbert one of the best egg markets in jje ai„0 talked with Henry Brad- with finger. Loosen around sides
the meeting.
Jaeger of Camden Knox-Lincoln the country with buyers not so ford oj the USDA farm co-opeia- with a spatula. Let stand about
County Agent, and Fiank Reed of fussy about qualitythat they diopl tjve division
and Mr. Bradford in- two minutes, then turn on cake
Extension Offers
Orono. Maine Extension poultry many producers on account of lack formed him that his department cooler rack—to do this, turn fryand egg marketing specialist
of quality. He thought the overall wou;d be glad to aid the Associa pan upside down. Cakes may be
Farm Analysis
te meeting attended by over problem was to protect the posl- tion in the formation of a bargain- cut in half and iced as layers or
10 members and guests was held tion of egg producers at the mar- lnK co-operative to handle the sale cut in squares to be used as short
Through Agent
cake or cottage putting or other
at the Warren Grange Hall.
Re- ket place. He felt that at the pres- of quality eggs for its members,
dessert
base.
freshments
were
served
by
Grange
ent
time
there
might
be
an
opFebruary
15
the
deadUne
for
If you are interested in doing a
portunity for a smart operator to ' (he f.]jng Qf farmers. ln,.om„
better job of managing your poultry members.
Basie Two Egg Cake
44
Illustrating his point with charts, come into Maine and establish an 1 returns, so this subject will be the
or dairy farm, you will find it
Temp: 300 deg. Time; about 40
worthwhile to participate in the Hynd pointed out that most of th«- integrated setup with strict quality main topic of discussion at the minutes. Serves 12 to 16.
meetjng of
Knox Countv
farm business analysis and sum power is now in the hand, of th- control that could take markets'
Two and one-fourth cups sifted
, pou,try lmprovement Association
mary activities carried on by the the Boston egg buyers He thought away from our present buyers.
cake flour, l’« cups granulated
this
could
largely
be
changed
by
Reed
expressed
the
belief
that
Maine Extension Service. In addi
at the Weymouth Grange Hall in
sugar, 3 tsp. double-acting baking
a bargaining group should be I
tion to an analysis of your farm forming a bargaining group.
Thomaston next Tuesday, January
powder, 1 Up. salt, 4 cup soft
Jaeger
pointed
out
that
one
of
small
at
the
start
and
that
very]
busines as group summary is pre
28. at 8 p. m.
shortening,
cup milk, IS tap.
pared which provides you with an the chief causes of integration in strict rules for joining should be
President Malcolm Tilton of vanilla extract or 1 tbsp. grated
opportunity to compare your busi the broiler industry was the neces- made.
Jefferson has invited Lloyd M orange or lemon rind, U cup
Due to the fact that all of the i
ness witb other similar businesses. sity for a constant supply of good
Painter of the Rockland office of milk. 2 medium eggs, unbeaten.
quality
birds
needed
to
keep
dresspanel
members
were
intensely
in:
Individual information is held in
the Internal Revenue Service to be
Sift together flour, sugar, bak
| ing plants in operation. He thought terested in the general subject I
strict confidence.
ing powder and salt into large
Forms are available for you to the highest possible quality in matter and had decidedly diver-1
mixer bowl. Add shortening and
complete, with or without the as Maine eggs was needed to keep gent opinions as expressed in
KN0X-UNC01N FARMERS' !
the ’« cup milk and flavoring.
sistance of the county agent at your the State's egg producers in a their planned speeches, the discusFeat on No. 3 speed (medium) for
good competitive position.
sion took the form of a debate.
farm.
CO-OPERATIVE
2 minutes, scraping bowl. Start
Hunt took a look at a possible Instead of the usual audience parThe summary will be returned
preheating covered frypan. Add
personally by the agent and he will, gloomy side of the picture by ticipation question period, a brisk
Annual Meeting
if you request, use it to help you pointing out the possibility that series of rebuttals, all in good huthe xpeaker. Mr. Painter will
consider and solve business man too much aggressiveness on the mor, ensued.
WHMESOAY, JANUARY W I xpeak on thia timely subject and
part of the producers might induce
As this was the first meeting of
agement problems.
the egg buyers to seek their eggs the new year, the first business
will answer questions concerning
1.M P. M.
•' elsewhere.
He thought Maine’s was election of officers.
Three
the preparation of income tax re
At
IL
C.
F.
Stare
turns aa applied to the poultry
More Farm News better producers did not need to new directors were elected includpay into a bargaining group to ing: Reino Ertekila of Warren for
busineaa.
Refreshments will be
in ftoddwUi
On Page Seven
'served.
get full returns for their eggs.
I two years and Joseph Eckert and I
I

batter may be used for upside
down cakes, puddings, etc. Cake
may be cut in half and iced as
layer cake.

WHAT'S YOUR
•PROBLEM P

the » cup milk and 2 eggs to bat
ter.
Beat two minutes longer
When light goes out grease and
flour frypan. Add batter, spread
ing evenly. Cover, bake until no
longer sticky on top.
Loosen
around sides with spatula and
turn out on cake cooler rack.
Note: This recipe may be used
for cottage pudding, using the
orange or lemon rind.
Serve
warm with lemon sauce. Also

1

Money-saving news for farmers

Warranted up to 4 years
Tha Gulf Power Crest Battery i» just plain

jam-packed with power. It’s a

dry-charged
can’t lose

battery, sealed at the factory—it

power on the shelf. You

add the liquid when
you’re ready to use it—and get the full

power you paid for!

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Pealer:

MARITIME OIL COMPANY
BISTRIBUTORS
ROCKLAND - SEARSPORT
Qaaatity orders save yoa cash . . . delivery rich! to yoar

a*«

U4Rt

Tiwsdoy-Thursday-Saturdoy
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Mttcnbljour Chunk

Services for the Church of Jesus senior choir will rehearse on ThursChrtst of Latter-Day Saints “Mor- day evening at 7.30. Mr. DeGroff
mon Church” are held each Sun- will direct. The junior choir will
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand rehearse on Friday afternoon at
Army Hall in Rockland.
The 3.15. Anne Davis will be in charge.
Priesthood meeting for the men On Sunday night (26th) the Wois held at 9. Sunday morning at man's Society will sponsor a misthe Grand Army Hall.
Relief sionary meeting at 7 o'clock. Anne
Society for the women is held Eaton and Margaret Philbrook are
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30. the leaders.
Everyone is cordially invited to I
• • •
attend all services and meetings.
The Peoples Methodist Church of
• • •
South Thomaston will hold its wor
st. Peter’s Episcopal Church, ship service at 3 o'clock and its
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. I. W., Church School at 2 o'clock. Rev.
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon Merle Conant will preach on the
at 9.30. Weekday Masses, Tues- subject ‘‘Bible Problems”, all are
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on invited to attend the service.
Wednesday at 6 a. m.
• « •
• • •
Services Sunday at the Church of
St. Bernard’s Rockland, Sunday the Nazarene. Rev. R. O. Johnston.
Masses, 8 and 11 a. m. St. James* pastor, will be as follows: Sunday
Thomaston, 9 a. m.; Our Lady of School at 9.45 and morning worship
Good Hope, Camden, 9.30 a. m.; at 11 with the message, "God's
Confessions at St. Bernard's, Sat- Call”; Young Peoples meeting at
urday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Daily 6 and thc evangelistic service at 7
Mass at 6.45 a. m.
I with the pastor bringing a message
• • •
| on "The Coming of the Lord". The
St. John tne Baptist Episcopal mid-week prayer meeting will be
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com- Wednesday at 7 p m. The Nazamunion every Sunday at 8 a. m., rene oung People s Society, in its
preceded by morning prayer at observance of Youth Week, wili be
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every sponsoring special services Jan. 31,
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first Fpb 2’ wlth Rev- Paul Rines’ P33’
Sunday of the month. Morning tor of the Church of the Nazarene,
Prayer and Family Service first.Oakland’ as the sPeaker' There
Sunday of each month for parents. I wi“ be scrvices Friday and S'*'31"
day evenings at 7.30 p m. and on
children. A everyone
warm invitation
ts ' Sundav at 11 \ ™ and 7 P' m
to attend
extended to
this service. Communion break
The Reorganized Chui ch of Jesus
fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at
Christ of Latter Day Saints, serv
Knox Hotel.
ices for Sunday: morning church

„wOTd*-**Y
THE CHURCH FOR AU. . . .

AU FOR THE CHURCH

Y feme1*"5 ••Tins
«r5S«-*
«w”,
»’&.««»
*■**£.
JS.W
ero*n °Utt e*Pet'e" Cent«r ot
I Vxave gr06tae ot
the C«n

Th. Church is the greatest |ac.

lor on earth lor the build,ng o!
character and good citizenship It
•s a storehouse of spiritual values
Without a strong Church. ne„h»r
democracy nor civilization can
survive
There are lour sound
Why *Very p*rson shouW
sendees regularly ar.d sup.
port the Church
They are (I)
for h.s own sake
(2) po, hls
chi.dren s sake
(3) For the soke
ot his community and nation (4)
Lh A ‘°ue °J 'he Chu,'h "»»■
which needs his moral ar.d malenal support
P|an to ,0 ,o
BW. ^U,°rly OTd "od

Day
Sunday
Monday

Book
John
John

Tyeaday

John

Chspter Verses
11

,3

Wednesd yl Corinthians 11
Thursday II Timothy
■
Frida.
Romans

-c»nS'°6

...

school at 10 a. m.. classes for all
Worship services for members age groups; morning wolship at u
of The Church of Christ will be 3. m . speaUer, Elder George Woodconducted at 3 p. m. Sunday in wal.d; Yo„ng Peoples meeting at
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock „ M p m
|eadel. priest Gene
Street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans Wal(on. evenjng w(J1.ghip servk.e at
of Augusta will lead. All visitor. 7 p m speaker prjegt Co,eman
welcome.
1 woodward. We invite all to wor

l»-l J
12-14
33-JS

Copyright 1958, Keister Adv. Service,

Sponsored by

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

Member ot Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Rockland -Camden - Union - Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

GREGORY'S

Men’s and Boys*

MEN S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
116 Main St.
Rockland
Telephone 291

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

TEL. 1

MAINE

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.
IN TESTMENTS

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
BOCKLAND

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
CM MAIN ST.
KOCKLAND

—

MAINE

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
419-411 MAIN STBEET
Visit Oar Lancheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND'S COMPLETE FAMILY STOKE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone MM
John Carry, Prop.

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
BOX 628

ESSO PRODUCTS
ROCKLAND. MAINE

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

Division of American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE

SENTER - CRANE'S
A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE

Rockland, Maine

W. C LADD AND SONS
INSURANCE
Boekland, Maine

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox Connty la Thrift and

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS

Home Ownership Siner 1888

SERVICE aa YOU WANT IT

Sil MAIN KT.

TELEPHONE 69
McCARTY'S DRUG STORE

WIRTHMORE STORES

YOUR FAMILY DRUG STORK

WIRTHMORE FEEDS

44 PARK ST.

TELEPHONE MIO
RICHARDSON'S

FROST S> WILKINS, INC

Clothlny and Shore

RANGE AND FUEL OIL

THOMASTON

FEYLER FISH CO., INC

STANLEY'S GARAGE

LOBSTERS — FISH — SCALLOPS
Fresh and Salt Fish of AU Kinds

RAMBLER
Sales aad Service

40-FATH0M FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

A. C McLOON & CO.

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISK

MMilhntii Shea OneoHne, Rente, Fael Olla

UUUty-Gaa and Appliances

ROSS MOTORS, INC
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILK

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO., INC.

BOB'S RESTAURANT
IS PARK STBEET-------- 72 MAIN STREET
Family Style Dinners Served Daily

GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
JEAN MORSE. Prop.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC

374 MAIN ST.

Electric Appliance!, Radio, Televlolen
FOB SERVICE CALL 721
442 MAIN ST.

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
TWOMANTON

HUSTUS BODY SHOP
Aaiomotlvr Machine Shop Service
TELEPHONE 4M

TELEPHONE 112

—

MAINE

THOMASTON

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

RpCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Member ef Federal Reserve System

Member Federal Deposit

ioooooooooooooofoooo>ooooooooo><ooooo»

Corp.

►♦4

Karen Duff Wins Catechism Contest

Karen Duff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duff of Traverse Street. Rockland, was the winner
of the recent catechism contest, which was sponso-ed by the Limerock Council of the Knights of Colum
bus. She will compete in the district contest sometime in February. The judges were Leo LaCroix,
Leo Dosti and John Wade. In the picture. Fred Madore, the group's youth director, presents a missal
to Karen, w'hile the runnerup in the contest, Joyce Grower, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian Groder
of 126 Camden Street, Rockland, right, looks on. The other finalists were: Mary Anne Hedaa, Jean Mil
ler and Joseph < row ley , Jr., all from Rockland.
Photo by Shear

of Boy Scout Troop 206 will con
vene at 7 p. m. at the church. A
cordial invitation is extended all
to worship at 10.40 and to join in
the Church School classes.
Appointments for the week in
clude: Sunday a special meeting
will convene at the close of worship
to vote on candidates for church
membership: Monday. Boy Socut
Troop 206 will meet at 7.30, and on
Friday Cub Scout Pack 206 will ob
serve "Cub Scout Movie Makers”
at 7.15 at the monthly Pack meet
ing which will also feature "Chaitcr
Night".

ROC KLAND C ONOREGuATIONAL
YOl TH TO CONDI C T SLRVIC E
, ,
SUNDAY AT 10.40 A. M.
The Sunday School of the First Invocation
Janice Black
Judy Knowlton
ways present will be explained Baptist Church will assemble at (’hiIdren’s Story
Responsive Reading
at Christian Science services Sun- 9.30 a. m. under the direction of
Darrell Spencer
day. The Lesson-Sermon entitled . Ansel Young, superintendent. Af- Old Testament Lesson
"Truth" will include the follow-'ter the record-breaking attendance
Rowland W’asgatt
ing from Matthew (9:35): "And of 453 with Dr. Bill Piper last Sun- New Testament Lesson
Carolyn Bird
Jesus went about all the cities day, classes will resume their
Anthems by Junior Choir
and villages, teaching In their regular schedule of lessons,
(Grades 5-8)
synagogues, and preaching the
Miss Carol Elwell will be the orDirected by
Mrs. Howard Dearborn
gospvl of the kingdom, and heal- ganist at both church services in
Louise West
ing every sickness and every dis- the absence of Miss Charlotte Cook Pastoral Prayer
Offertory Pravei Sandra Newman
ease among the people.” Sunday who is vacationing in Florida. Mis. Anthem,
services and Sunday School are Lillian Joyce will be the pianist and
‘God So Loved the World"
Stainer
both at 10.30 a. ni. and Wednes-1 will direct the choir in the call to
Seven Sophomores:
day evening meetings arc at 7.30, ij^oiship and anthems. Rev. Roy
Carol Ann Bicknell
• • •
Bohanan will piesent an illustratRuth Ann Jackson
At Littlefield Memorial Baptist ed children's sernionette on "The
Sylvia Noyes
Vivian Pine
Church, church school will meet Story of Creation”, and will preach
Donna Rush
for classes at 9.45 a. m. Sunday; on the subject, ‘A Man With A MesHarriet Sleeper
roorning worship will be conduct- sage”. Millard Hart will be in
Carol Sulin
ed at 11 a. m.. The speaker will charge of ushers.
Sermon. "Unbelief and Belief”
1. Lord. Help My Unbelief
be Rev. Kenneth Mavity from
The Early Teen-agers will meet
Robert Plummer
the Mexico Baptist Mission. The will Mrs. Ansel Young and Earl
2. Three-high
Trudy Crane
adult choir will sing in this serv- Pell at 5.45 p. ni. A talk entitled
3. Faith in Action
ice.
Carol Choir and Junior "Rules for Living the Christian
David Gamage
4 My Credo
Joann Hudson
B.Y.F. will meet at 5.15 p. m. Life" will be given by Carole RackDavid Harden
at the vestry: chapel choir and Hffc.
The Senior Ambassadors, Benediction
Ushers will be high school boys
Senior B.Y.F. will meet at 5.30 meeting in the upper vestry at the
This is the 13th annual observance
p. m. in the Fidelis Room: eve- same period, will be led by Joseph
of Youth Week, which begins with
ning worship will be conducted Pauli0 w’ith Kent Stanley, advisor,
the denominational Sunday morn
by the pastor at 7.15 p. m. when | At 7 p. m. the Gospel Story Hour ing observance in most of the
i will begin with congregational singthe chapel choir wiil sing.
Prostestant Churches of America,
The male quartet, comprising
| The final Mission Study Class
and culminates in interdenomina
Alfred
Young,
Kenneth
Corey,
Peter
on "Japan” will be conducted by
tional youth services on February 2.
Rev. Howard Welch at 7 p. m Corey#and Rev. Roy Bohanan will
• • •
at the church on Tuesday eve sing two number, and the choir will
At the First Universalist Church
ning. The filmstrip "From the present an anthem. The evening on Union street the Sunday service
Church At Niishio" will be shown; message will be on "A Work of of worship is held at 11 a. m. This
the Ladies’ Aid will meet at the Wonder”. This service will be week Rev. William J. Robbins will
home of Mrs. Harry Chase on broadcast from 7.30 to 8 o’clock by preach on the topic, “Hopes and
Station WRKD.
Brewster street at 7 p. m. on
Achievements". Special music will
Memorial flowers in honor of
Wednesday evening.
Mid-winter
Mrs. Edward Morey will be given be provided by the choir under the
women’s missionary conference
direction of Esther Rogers and with
by the Morey familv.
at
Penny
Memorial
Baptist
Announcements for the week will Ruth Dalton as organist. The an
Church at Augusta will be held
thems are to be The King of Love
include a meeting of the Colonist
Jan. 30 and 31. For details see
My Shepherd Is” by Shelley and
Pioneer Gills at 6.30 Monday eve
"Seek Ye the Lord” by Roberts. I
Vivian Lord, president of the lo
ning. and Explorer Pioneer Girls,
cal Church Missionary Society.
Robert Stackpole will assist as ten
Boys Stockade, and Boys Battalion
• • •
or soloist. This service is broad
At Owls Head Baptich Church: on Wednesday evening at 7.
cast over Station WRKD for the
Rev. Roy I. Bohanan will present
morning worship. Rev. Kenneth
benefit of the sick and shut-ins of
the
Bible
Study
at
the
Golden
Hour
Mavity, Missionary to Mexico will
the community.
of
Prayer
and
Praise,
Tuesday
eve

te the speaker Sunday at 8.13
The Church School meets at the
a. m.; church school, 10 a. nr: ning at 7.30. Counsellors for new same houi under the leadership of
Christians will be announced.
B.Y.F.. 6 p. m.; pastor’s instruc
Sam Collins. A child care service
Mrs. Emma Hill will be in charge
tion Class, Thursday, 7 p. m.:
is provided in the nursery and kin-j
of the activities on Thursday eve
prayer, Thursday, 7.30 p. m.:
dergarten so that parents of young
ning at 7.30 of the Missionary Fel
Bible study, Thursday, 8 p. nr
children may attend the morning
lowship. Sunday School teachers
service. Members of the AUW are
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
enjoy a teaching film at the
requested to meet in the vestry for
Church will hold its worship serv- Teachers Meeting led by Supt. Anabout 10 minutes after the morning
ice at 10.30. The pastor. Rev. Merle HeI Young on Friday evening at
worship.
Conant. will preach on the theme 7 30
Appointments for the week in
The
prayer
service
Saturday
"Bible Problems”. Anne Davis will
clude the following: Monday. 3. Girl
play a program of organ music be night night will center in the con Scouts; 6 30 Boy Scouts; Tuesday
fore the service begins beside the tinuing contacts being made as a afternoon. Chapin Class at the home
prelude, offertory, and the postlude. result of the recent evangelistic of Mrs Adelaide Lowe, 51 Masonic
The prelude, "Wait Thou Only crusade.
street; 7.15, choir rehearsal at 10
Upon The Lord", Gail; anthem.
At the Congregational Church. Claremont street, Thursday, 3.
"The
Lord
Reigncth",
Frey;
Brownie Scouts
offertory,"By Cool Silvam", Vib- Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pas
tor:
Youth
Sunday
will
be
obbart; and postlude, "The Humble Shall Be Exalted". Roberts. I c>*crved at 10 40 a' m with
BURKETTVILLE
The senior choir will bring an an- -'oun« People of the parish conOn Jan 21 was a very special day
them and Mr. DeGroff will sing the '‘^talng the entire service. Mrs. at the home of Edwaid Pierpont as
morning solo. The Church School Howard Rollins will be the organ- the day was his birthday with his
will meet at II o'clock for stujb and '
and Mra Howard Dearborn family and close friends around. It
fellowship. The Youth Fellowship "Hl present the Junior Choir in was his day off from his duties as
meets at 5 o'clock for worship.!*"'® selections.
Seven Sopho- fireman at the Bangor State Hos
business and their program
mores (all girls) will present a pital. where he has worked for the
The Boy Scouts meet on Monday 1 selection fiom Stainer s "Cruel- past 12 years. The afternoon and
night for their Scout program. The tixion.”
Church School classes evening w as spent in the traditional
Girl Scouts will hold their weekly »IH convene at 9 for 4 year olds way with cards. Refreshments of
session on Tuesday afternoon at through high school, and at 10.30 birthday cake, sandwiches, coffee
3.15. The Cubs will meet at the (or 2 year olds through grade 9. and ice cream were served. He re
church on Wednesday evening un- The usual meeting of the Com- ceived many nice gifts.
der the direction of Cub Master rades of the Way will be omitted
The demand for free advice is
Russell Wolfertz. Wednesday at 6 because of the Sunday morning
p m Fnmilv night supper Th.' • rvirr but th« Troop Committee never equal to thr «uipp’v
I

Ephesians

:?r'Hr

Page Five

The fact that the haling, saving I
power of the Christ. Truth is al-1

ship with us.

Rev. R. O. Johnston

Heads Local Clergy

Friendship
HELEN L. BAIRD
Correspondent
Tel TEmple 2-W54

Church News
"The Seven Churches in Revela
tion” is the subject of a series of
sermons being preached each Sun
day morning in the Advent Chris
tian Church. Next Sunday, Rev.
Everett Pender will discuss "The
Church In Pergamos". Stillman
Havener will direct the Sunday
School at 12 noon. Evangelistic
service at 7 p. m. Tuesday eve
ning decides who will be on the
"prayer meeting honor roll" for
Januaiy. Sharon Sylvester will
lead the Loyal Workers service on
Thursday at 7 p. m.

.

Rev. R. O. Johnston
Or. Jan. 23. a meeting was he’d
the Rockland Clergy Association,
in the Tower Room of the of the
Community Building by the local
Rockland Clergy, in which Rev.
R. O. Johnston was elected presi
dent. The group met for the pur
pose of establishing an active city
fellowship that would have a
voice in. civic, and religious ac
tivities of the community. Rev
Charles R. Monteith acted as the
temporary
chairman
of
the
group, and those in attendance
were, Rev. Merle S. Conant. Rev.
R. O. Johnston. Rev. Charles R.
Monteith, Elder M. Neil Pitts.
Rev. William J. Robbins, Elder
Wendell H. Shepherd, Rvv. Ches
ter M. Staples. The organization
will be known as the Rockland
Clergy Association and will be
made up of the local Rockland
Clergy. Rev. Mr. Johnston will
act as president of the associa
tion and Elder Pitts was voted
secretary and treasurer for the
group.
The purpose for the association
w’ill be to provide better fellow
ship among the city clergy, and
to provide a way in which the
e’ergj’ of Rockland might act as
a group concerning many matters
of business that might concern all
religious denominations, that the
clergy might act as a group, and
make decisions that will be rep
resentative of the viewpoints of
the religious leaders of Rockland.
This association will be holding
meetings as often as the need
arises, and w’ill hold definitely
scheduled meetings in April and
October of each year. This asso
ciation will be a means by which
the clergy may be able to better
express themselves as a group in ■
an effort to better serve the com
munity in the bond of fellowship
and unity that will be strength
ened as a result of the forming of
the Rockland Clergy Association.

Knox 4C&8
Confers Degree
Knox County Voiture 40 & 8 of
the American Legion at its meet
ing Tuesday conferred the first de
gree on Merrill E Morang. com
mander of Post American Legion at
Rockland.
Chef de Gait Sidney I. Segal was
assisted by Aumonier Theodore
Perry; Chef de Train Roy E. Bell;
Conducteur Claude Wiley; and Chef
de Gare Passe. Erwin L. Curtis.
Candidates for the second degree
will meet at the Rockland Legion
Home on the evening of Feb. 18 at
which time a banquet will precede
the ritual and degree work Guests
will be present from voitures of Lin
coln, Cumberland and Kennebec
Counties.
At the Christmas party for vet
erans at Togus. the Knox County
Voiture had the larget attendance
of any voiture in the state with al
most 100 per cent of the members
p *«»ent

West Rockport
MRS MABEL HEALD
Correspondent
Ralph Thorndike. U. S. Navy, and
Miss Donna Mank of Waldoboro
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Olivei Counce.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Drake and
two children moved from the home
of Mis. Drake’s mother. Mrs. Ellen
Thorndike to an apartment in Rock
land.
The Tuesday Club met this week
with Mrs. Robert Hnald. Next Tues
day Mrs. Philip Davis will be the
hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Davis were
Portland visitors on Tuesday.
Philip Carroll will be guest speak
er at the Coopers Mills Baptist
Church Sunday.
At the West Rockport Church Sun
day mom ing. a representative of
the Gideons will be present to give
a report of their work.
Friends of Superintendent Keith
Crockett are pleased to hear of his
appointment as the state commis
sioner of education to a position in
relation to building programs. He
will still be located in our village
as his residence.

Rockville
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
Telephone 813-W4

Miss Joyce Crockett of Rock
port has been spending the week
with her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs Leroy Tolman. while her
mother. Mrs. Ernest Crockett ha.s
been a patient at the Camden
Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Payson,
Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hunt
er were guests Sunday evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Payson,
Sr . in Camden.
Misses Gladys. Josephine and
Mary Tolman entertained the
Meet Again Club Thursday. The
next meeting will be with Mrs.

Father Schramm.

IN QUALITY
PERFORMANCB

THE WORLD’S FINEST

Maritime Oil Co.
834 PARK ST.
TEL. U71
BOCKLAND. MA1MB
•7 ror
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Poge Six

Mothers' March On

Emerson Orient Masonic Lodge Master

THOMASTON

Polio Scheduled

News and Socia! Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT. HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5
Morse. Melinda Mills. Jacqueline
Harjuia. Diane Starr. Donna Ward.
Judith Hill. Delene Barr, Joan Mon
roe Virgilyn Burns. Jane Gillis.
Francis Tillson left Thursday for Jane Chapman. David Harjuia. Neil
Wadsworth Ohio, where he is visit Harjuia. George Newbert. Jr.. Rob
ing his son and daughter-in-law Mr. ert Silver, Wayne Hall. Frederick
Upham. John Morrison, Jr.. Edwin
and Mrs. George Tillson.
Smith. Allan Young
Ellsworth
Mr. and Mrs Lyle Townsend and
Mills Harold Achorn. David Melvin.
children are spending some time at
Joseph Aube. Ralph Dean, Kenneth
their home on Beechwood street af
ter a year and a half at Clinton J Dean. Peter Stone, Michael De
Wolfe. Penn Cooper. James 3mith.
Conn. In March Mr. Townsend will;
Philip Reynolds. Eric Harjuia,
return to his work with the Lane I
Thomas Adams. Robert Williams.
Construction Company
David Glidden. Stephen Garrett and
Miss Elizabeth Leavens, council
Stephen Melgard.
member of Girl Scout Troop 4
spoke to the Scouts on health and
Mrs. Arnold Wass of Rockland
safety work in connection with their
second class rank which was com was guest ol honor at a stork show
pleted at the meeting Thursday er given Thursday* night by Mrs.
night at the home of the leader, George Woodward at her home on
Mrs. Ralph Jackson. Work on the Hyler street. Refreshments were
served by a committee of the La
Homemakers badge was begun.
dies’ Circle of the Reorganized Lat
Mrs. Josephine Stone is a patient
ter Day Saints Church. Mrs. Gene
at Knox Hospital.
Walton made a special stork cake.
Bertil Abrahamsen arrives home
Guests were: Mother of the honor
Saturday from the University of
guest. Mrs. Carl Hilton of Bremen,
Maine to spend a week with his
Mrs. Coleman Woodward and Mrs.
parents Mr. and Mrs Victoi Kor
Thomas Farley of Rockport, Mrs.
pinen.
Maynard Smith. Sr.. Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Marian Grafton is chairman
Haskell, Mrs. Pearl Billings. Mrs.
of the public supper to be served at
the Federated Chrch Tuesday at 6 Raymond Lindsey. Mrs. Theodore
o'clock
She will be assisted by Sylvester Sr., all of Rockland. Mrs.
Colon Church of South Warren, Mrs.
Mrs. Rena Wotton. Mrs. Marjorie
Bernard Hastings of Damariscotta,
Allen and Mrs. Violet Adams.
Mrs. Dorothy MacPherson, Mrs.
The January meeting of the
Thomaston-Union Teachers’ Club Lloyd Simmons, Mrs. Hervev Wass
and Mrs. Gene Walton all of Thom
met this week at the Lura Libby
School. Speaker was Albert Har aston.

For Camden
Mrs. Robert Downing, chairman
of the Mother’s March on Polio in
Camden has announced her cap
tains and marchers for sections in
Camden. Captains are: Section 1,
Mrs. Dorothea Young; Section 2.
Mrs. Dorothy Hibbert; Section 3,
Mrs. Phyliss P. Brown; Section 4.
Mrs. Christine MacMullen; Section
5. Mrs. Irence Parks; Section 6.
Mis. Prudence Dickey; Section 7,
Mis. Mary Goodman.

Paul Files, who has undergone
minor surgery at the Thayer Hos- j
pitai in Waterville, expects to re
turn to his home here this weekend

Stork Shower

juia. past president of the Maine
Teachers’ Association and now a
member of the Executive Commit
tee, who spoke on the recent annual
meeting of the Teachers* Legisla
tive Session in Augusta.
Mrs. Beniah Harding entertained
at a Coffee for the benefit of Polio
on Tuesday morning.
Attending
were: Mrs. Harold Emerson. Mrs.
Walter Strong. Mrs. CaiToll Wal
lace. Mrs. James MeCamant, Mis.
James Hamilton Mrs. John Fletch
er and Mrs. Leonard Osier of Thom
aston and Mis. Henry Allen of
Rockland.
Mrs. Celia Wallace entertained at
a Coffee for the benefit of Polio
Thursday evening. Attending were:
Mrs. Bertha Ames. Mrs. Anne Car
ney, Mrs. Emma Kalloch. Mrs.
Bertha Lovejoy. Mrs. Static Law.y
Mrs
Pearle MacFarland, Mis
Rena Wotton. Mrs. Marceline Star.
Mrs. Martha Anderson. Mrs. Gwen
dolyn Upham. Mrs. Eleanor Feyler,
Mrs. Vieno Korpinen. Mrs. Evelyn
Weaver. Mrs. May Newbert and;
Miss Patricia Wallace.
Mrs. Thomas Iott of Rockland
was guest of honor at a supper
party given in observance of her
birthday by Mrs. Elizabeth Luce at
the Lucette on Monday night. Sing
ing and dancing were enjoyed
Guests were: Mr. Iott and daughter,
Jeanne of Rockland Thomas Iott
Jr., and children of Owls Head Mr.
and Mrs. Mel Gleason and children
of Union. Mr. and Mis Henry
Hutchinson of Rockland
Miss
Marian Smith Mrs. Ruth Lennox
and son, Fred and Edmund Iott of
Thomaston.

“Happy Birthday” Sally
Miss Sally Harjuia was feted at a
surprise party Thursday night at
Newbert's barn in honor of her
birthday. Crepe paper decorations
were used and star studed letters.
“Happy Birthday Sally' were
strung across the room. Dancing
was enjoyed with George Newbert
playing records.
Refreshments
served included a special cake
made by Miss Pauline Chapman.
Arrangement were made by Miss
Chapman and Mrs William Har
juia.
Guests were. Mr. >»nd Mrs. John
Elliot. Paul Chapman Roxanna
Tabbutt, Cheryl Harjuia. Marion
Black Judith Minott Marion Smith
Brenda Smith Joan Grafton. Caro
lyn Tyler Betsy Gay, Maureen

( hurch News
Sunday School at the Assembly of
God Church Sunday morning at 10
o’clock followed by the worship
service at 11 o’clock with Rev. Cal
vin Rogers bringing a message on.
The Back Side of the Desert” from
Exodus 3:1-14 Christ Ambassador
Young People meet at 6 o’clock fol
lowed by evening service at 7 with
Rev. Mr. Rogers speaking on “The
Prodigal Son’s Father” Tuesday,
prayer meeting at 7.30 Thursday,
Bible study at 7.30.
Federated Church School at 9.45
followed by service of worship at 11
with members of the Youth F< ilowship Group taking part. In charge
of devotions will be Roy Moss.
Maureen Carroll. Sally Hariula and
Marian Black. The subject for the
message will be. "God. Fate or M>self. Which Rules My Life” Tak
ing part will be Petei Stone Jac
queline Harjuia
Joan Grafton,
Michael DeWolf< and John Morri
son. Jr. Anthem by the choir.
"Light of the Lonely Road” bv
Clark
Monday, We-Two Club
meets for a 6.30 suppe: Tuesday.
Friendly Circle supper at 6 o'clock.
Thursday, Cub Scout Pack 215
meets at 7 o'clock
Mass will be celebrated at St.
James' Catholic Church Sunday
morning at 9 o’clock.
Morning prayer service at St.
John’s Episcopal Church Sunday
morning at 7.40 followed by Holy
Communion at 8 o’clock. Sunday
School at 10.30.
Sunday School at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning at 9 45 fol
lowed by service of worship at 11
with Rev. John B S Fitzpatrick
bringing the message.
Baptist
Youth Fellowship meets at 6 o’clock
followed by evening service at 7.
Thursday, prayer and praise serv
ice at 7 o’clock with Mrs. Vera
Robinson as speaker

BURKETTVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. William Hewett,
whe have been employed in Bel
vedere, N. J., since last May,
have returned home and have
teen at the latter’s home with her
mother, Ruby Hannan for the
past week.
Owing to the heavy rain and
freezing in the early morning the
schools were closed Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Turner
and family were dinner guests at

ctr/imd
tec

892

Photo by Shear
DaOid Duncan, Sr., of Vinalhaven. district deputy grand master, presents the gavel to the newly
installed officers of the Orient Lodge in Thomaston Thursday night. From second left to right the officers
are: Roy Emerson, master: Henry Hastings, senior warden; and Guy Robbins, junior deacon.

Roy Emerson was installed as
the ne*v master of Orient Lodge
of Masons
Thursday night in
Thomaston by David Duncan, Si
of Vinalhaven. the district deputy
grand master.
Other officers are: Henry Hast
ings, senior warden; Alfred But
ler, junior warden; A. Mason

Tenants Harbor

By Overwhelming Popular Demand
We Are Holding Over For A Third And Final SMASH WEEK!

Ending February 1

Johnson, Jr. senior deacon; Guy
Robbins, junior deacon.
Aaron Clark, secretary; Edgar
Libby, treasurer; Everett Noble,
chaplain; Charles Knights, tylc-r;
Cecil Polky, marshal; Robert
Staokpole, senior steward; and
Kenneth Feyler, Jr., junior steward.

EAST WALDOBORO

Solictors are: Section 1, Mis.
Leon Bryant. Mrs. Dwight French.
Mrs. Verne Hanscom. Mrs. Grace
Stearns, Mrs. Mary Jane Gautesen.
Mrs. Dona,ld Foss, Mrs. Esther Mc
Farland. Mrs. Edna Bland, Mrs.
Paul McFarland. Mrs. Marjorie
Hoffses. Mrs. Marie Connell, Au
brey Young, Mrs. Ernest Marshall
and the Tweed Shop Personnel.
Section 2: Mrs. Bertha Dickey,
Mrs. Doris Burns, Mrs. Ruth Smith,
Mrs. Elizabeth Inman, Mrs. Rob
ert Bidmead, Mrs. Richard Thom
as, Mrs. Martha Bowley, Mrs. Har
riett Johnson. Mis. Alice Roper.
Mrs. Dorothy Norton. Mrs. Willard
Chapin. Jr.. Mrs. Jane Maliska.
Section 3: Mrs. Phyllis P. Brown,
Mrs. Charles Calderwood, Mrs.
Donald Slocum, Mrs. E. J. Sullivan,
Mrs. A. B. Stevenson, Mrs. George
Tibbetts. Mrs. Walter Strang, Mrs.
Edward J. Ball. Morton Quantrell.
Miss Ruth Lunt and Mrs. Kohn Wil
cox.
Section 4: Dennis Pires, Mrs. Kay
Verrill, Mrs. Paula Little, Mrs.
Evelyn Wilson, Mrs. Gilbert Laite,
Mrs. Louise Crockett, Mrs. Dolly
Deane, Mrs. Catherine Leadbetter.
Section 5: Mrs. Anne Foster, Mrs.
Robert Cain, Mrs. Mabel Wey
mouth, Mrs. Priscilla Lankton, Mrs.
V. B. Crockett, Mrs. Lucie Ander
son, Mrs. L. K. Brown, Mrs. George
James, Mrs. J. Willis Stahl, Mrs.
Marguerite Drinkwater, Mrs. Quen
tin Clukey, Mrs. Myrna Dougherty.
Section 6: Mrs. Helen Chater,
Mrs. Ralph Wooster, Mrs. Gianina
Ames, Mrs. Carolyn Boynton, Mrs.
Martha Foxwell, Mrs. Roberta An
drews, Mrs. Audrey Gross, Mrs.
Avis Rainfrette, Mrs. Virginia Dal
rymple. Mrs. Dorothy McLain and
Burnham Young.
Section 7: Mrs. James Weare,
Mrs. Donald Cates, Mrs. OrvillJameson. Mrs. Robert Gerrish,
Mrs. Gilbert Harmon, Mrs. Clifton
Dean, Mrs. Rollo Gardner, Mrs.
Horace Rokes, Mrs. Lucy Whittier,
Mrs David Montgomery and Mrs.
Lawrence Nash.

Mi. and Mrs. Ralph Orff of
Saugus. Mass., were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Munroe, called by the death of
his
brother, Willis Orff of Friend
Church Notices
ship. Miss Dorothy Orff of War
Service® for the week of Jan. ren was also a weekend guest.
When making out your will re
36. at the Baptist Church. Rev
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jameson of member your church and your
H A. Haskell pastor Sunday. 9 15
Thomaston, Mis. Maude Gray of hospital.
a. m. Church School; 10.30 a. m.
Rockland were Sunday callers at
Divine
Worship. The sermon
J. O. Jameson’s.
< HESTER E. BROOKS
theme •will be “Christian Certain
Mrs. Ordway Russell and Mrs.
Chester E. Brooks. 54, died at
ty;” 6 P tn , the Youth Fellow
ship meeting, for all young folks Fred Munroe motored to Augusta Warren Jan. 23. He was born at
Union April 12. 1903. the son or
nine years and up; 7 p. m. the Monday.
Mrs. Otto Bowden called on Victor and Addie Paidoe Brooks.
Gospel Hour and song-time. There
Mr. Brooks owned and managed
will be special music and the ser Mrs. S. A. Prescott in Rockland
a monumental works at Warren for
mon by the pastor on the theme Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow Heyer the last 14 years. He was a mem"Our Law CM Life;’’ 8.15 p. m.
choir rehearsal. Come and help and son Conrad of North Waldo ber. of Warren Lodge, IOOF and
boro spent last Saturday evening Mt. Horeb Encampment of Union.
us in our choir.
Surviving are his widow, Ellen
with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Achorn
Wednesday. 7 p. m., the Hour of who returned their visit one eve Brooks; one son, Chester Brooks,
Power Service. We are in the ning recently.
Jr of Camden, three sisters, Mrs.
study °f Romans at present.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bowers. Ron Mabel Davis of Kennebunkport.
Come, bring your Bibles and your ald Bowers, and Miss Gloria Mrs. Edith Duncan of Rockville
friends.
Thompson visited Mr. and Mrs and Mrs. Lena Torrey of East
Thursday.
Friday: The mid Charles Bowers and Mrs. L. A Union; also three brothers, Carl
winter Missionary Conference of Winchenbach in
Damariscotta, Brooks and Georgs Brooks, both of
Albany, N Y., and Howard Brooks
the Maine Baptist Women’s Mis last Sunday.
sionary Society will be held in tha
Earle Miller was in Brunswick of Westport, Conn., and two grand
Penney Memorial Baptist Church Friday.
* children.
Funeral services will be held WALDOBORO
in Augusta.
We hope that many
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Mank
MRS. RENA CROWELL
of the women, of the church will attended a housewarming given Sunday at 1.30 from the Flanders
Correspondent
be able to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rapose, Owls Funeral Home in Waldoboro. Rev.
Main Street. Waldoboro
Sterling Helmer officiating. Inter
Services at the Port Clyde Bap H< ad, last Saturday evening.
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
Mi. and Mrs. Clifford Allen of ment will be in the Post Cemetery,
tist Church: Sunday. 2 p m. Di
vine Worship; 3.10 p. m.. Church Rockland. Mrs. Atwood Moore North Warren.
Mrs. Howard Sproul is on a trip
School. Tuesday. 7 p. m . Mid and two children of North Wal-' Fi iends are asked to donate to the
to
Ohio.
Cancer
Fund
instead
of
sending
week Service of Prayer and Bible doboro were recent guests at J.
Mrs. Verna Orff of Union is
flowers.
O. Jameson's.
Study in the book of Romans.
spending a week with her niece,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fickett of j
MRS. FRANC ES M. OIM ITT
Mrs. Esther Gross.
Cherryfield were weekend guests
WASHINGTON
Mrs Frances M. Orcutt, 88. died
Mrs. Marion Kaler has returned
of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Davis.
Jan. 24 at a Camden nursing home from Belfast where she has been
Mrs. Leta Tibbetts, worthy ma
Edwin Mank. Mis. Margaret
after a long illness
tron uf
Fond-du-Lac Chapter,
a guest of her sister, Mrs. Ruth
Matson and Edward visited Mr.
She- was born in St. George. Aug. Dyer.
O.E.S. who has been ill several
and Mrs. E. A. Flanders in New
14.1869. daughter of Fred Sheerer
weeks was pleasantly surprised
Miss Dorothy Orff of Warren
castle Monday.
and Hannah Pease Sheerer and spent the weekend w’ith her
last week when Mrs. Ruth Boyn
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Prescott and
lived most of her life in Tenants mother. Mrs. Thersa Munroe.
ton presented her with a "Sun
children of Rockland and Millard
Harbor.
/
shine Basket” from the members
Ellard Mank, who has been a
Mank of Farmingdale weVe re
Surviving is one sister. Mrs. surgical patient at the Maine
of the chapter. Opening one gift
cent guests at C. Bowers. Mrs.
each day should do much to help Albert White of Warren was a Rosamond Dukeshire of Tenants Medical Center, has returned to
Harbor and Waterbury, Conn.; one his home.
Mrs. Tibbetts on the road to re
Saturday caller.
nephew Dr. Wallace B. Dukeshire
covery.
Mrs. Lois Smith of Deer Lie is
The Odds and Ends dub met
A series of lessons in ballroom with Mrs. Bernys Mattson in of Brooklyn, N. Y , and one niece, visiting her brother and sister-im
Mrs. Marian Baker of Waterbury, law. Mr. and Mrs. Forest Eaton.
dancing. with Mis. Lillian Mc- South Waldoboro last Wednesday
Conn.
At the meeting of the Waldo
Ginnes as teacher is being spon evening.
Refreshments
w< re i
• Funeral services will be held Sun boro Women’s Club to be held
sored by Evening Star Grange. served.
day at 2 p. m. from Davis Funeral
The first lesson will start at 7
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Benner Home in Thomaston. Interment Jan. 28. the speaker will be Dr.
Claus Hinck; the topic will be
p. m. Saturday. Jan 25. at the and three sons of Camden were
will be in Seaside Cemetery. Ten * Modern Dentistry.”
The hos
Grange Hail. Anyone in any age Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ants Harbor.
tesses will be Mrs. Julia Burgess.
group wishing to be instructed Edwin Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. .
Mrs.
Marguerite Riley, Mrs.
should
contact the committee Henry Groth of the village were i
MRS. GEORGIA F. KNIGHT
Alice Stenger and Mrs. Lillian
chairman,
Pete Steele, before recent callers.
Mrs. Georgia F. Knight, former
that time in order to be included
Mrs. Clifton Miller entertained resident of Camden for many years, Boggs.
The Ladifts' Circle of the First
in the classes
a* a Polio Coffee last week. died in Brookline, Mass.
Guests were Mrs. Robert Win
Funeral services will be Sunday Baptist Church met Thursday aft
the
of Ruby Hannan Satur chenbach,
Mrs.
Victor Hills, at 3 p. m. from Waterman’s Fu- ernoon with Mra. Thomas Stenger
with a good attendance. The next
day.
Mrs. John Kennedy, Mrs. Otto eral Home in Boston.
Quite a few attended the bas Bowden, Mrs. Arthur Kennedy, . Committal services will be held meeting will be with Mrs. Lx>uei!a
ketball game in Appleton Tuesday Mrs. Fred Munroe, Mrs. John Monday at 1 p. m. at Mountain Mason.

Rines and Mrs. Ordway Russell. , View* Cemetery, with Rev. John A.
Morrison of the Federated Church
in Thomaston officiating.

KNOX

SUN - MON - TUES
SUNDAY
3 TO 10.30
DAILY
6.30-8.30

Wayni At His Miohtisst!
Adventure At Its Bsst!

A
TIME OF SHOWS:
Weekdays: Matinee 1.M — Evenings «.1S - R.tt
,y, Coot I.WCS.S74.SMU. Saaday. Coat. S.W4.37-a.»
PRICES FOB THIS ENGAGEMENT
Me. Evening «l.». Children At AU Times. Me
POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK:
10-11

Assisting Duncan were: Edgar
Ames. Harold Dolliver and Everett Noble, all of whom are past
masters of the lodge,
The Scottish Rites Band, under
the direction of Anthony Palleria,
provided the entertainment. Refreshments were served following
the ceremonies.

MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
TelephoAe 59

night.

k

Tuesdoy-Thursday-Soturday

"FRANOS JOINS THE WACS"
"PUMS M TIKSKY"

Medaroak Valley Grange

Medumak

Valley Grange met

UNDER BODY WASH
New Service Offered To Motorists. Monday evening with a good at
Have your car under body waahed tendance and one application for
to prevent corrosion and rust
membership was received.
ONLY 75c

At the close of the Grange,
sandwiches, cookies and cake,
Cor. Talbot Ave. and Main St.
10-tf coffee and punch was served in
honor of Master Lorenso Linscott
and Sister Linscott who holds the
office of overseer, this being their
Camden Theatre 45th wedding anniversary. The

South Hope
JOSIE ROBBINH
Correipoodent

Mrs. Margaret Carver accompanied Ernest Heath of Camden
to the Veterans’ Hospital at Togus
Monday where they called on
Leslie Heath, whose condition is
very critical.
Lorilee and Susan Dickens of
Lincolnville visited their grandmother. Mrs. Hazel Hart, a fw
days this week, white their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dick
ens. took their son Tommy, to
the Children’s Hospital in Boston.
Mrs. Hazel Hart entertained the
Red Cross. Friday.

cake was especially made by
their daughter, Marguerite Millay, who holds the office of treas
urer.

evening services at 7 on “A Tem
porary Dwelling Place”. The new
ly formed men’s chorus will sing
during the evening service. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all to
worship. The parsonage of the
Advent Christian Church was the
scene of a surprise birthday party
Tuesday night, when Mrs. Wililam
Mather was the receipient of a
group of friends of the community.
A gift was presented by Mrs.
George Davis, vice president of the
Mission Society and refreshments
were served by Lorna Hupper and
Nancy Spear. Dr. Guy L. Vannah
and Rev. Ken Davis attended the
mid-winter banquet of the New
En.. land School of Theology in
Brookline, Mass.
Dr. Vannas,
president Emeritus of the college,
participated In the program at the
banquet which was held at the
John Hancock building in Boston.

There would be very little roi
at the top if those who do res
Success builds the name—and it were half as big as they thl
they arc.
the name brings more success.

for the important
• • • things in your life

Money

•2S-»5O-MOO
•200
MSOO
IjauA f\lame Only
Ol On Otkwi Plani

IN 1 DAY
eeNSiBLe ravmbnt plans
Money... to pay off a group of instalment bills and reduce your total monthly
payments to one small amount... make cash purchases of clothing, home needs or
for any other worthwhile purpose ... is available here.

SHOW HCHKDILE
Friday. One Show, 7.U p. m.
Sat.: Mat. S.to; Eve. 6 3#-*.S0
Sunday: Mat. 3.00; Eve. 7.1S

Every Monday

NOW SHOWING

PUBLIC PARTY

FKIUAY-SATI KDAYJtl NDAY
Jaaaary 24-23-SS

LEGION HOME

"18 and Anxious"

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30

AND

JFREE BVS fraas Waad’a Taxll
Staad ad 7 e’elack «a a

10-11

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correipondent
Telephone CEdnr t-Zlff

Polio Chairman Esther Keating
reports that the returns on the i Miss Helen Toombs has re
Polio cards are coming very slow- turned to her home on Harbor
lv and asks that all who have not Road following a visit with friends
made returns try to do so as 1 in Worcester, Mass.
soon as possible. She would also i Mrs. Lillian Huntley will leave
like to announce at this time that Saturday for Boston where she will
the Adult Polio Clinic will be held attend the Hair Style Show at the
sometime the first part of Febru Statler Hotel. She will be accom
ary. All adults svho have not had panied by Mrs. Florence Dailey,
their shots can get them at this who will visit her his sister in
time.
Date to be announced. ' Quincy. Mass., and her daughter
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge met ' in New Bedford. Mass,
Wednesday. Jan. 22 and observed j A covered dish supper will preThomas Wildey Night. A history | cede the next meeting of the
of his life was written by Ray j Dandy lions Tuesday, January 28,
mond Keating. "Thomas Wildey,, at the home of Mrs. Thelma Har
the Founder of Odd Fellowship.” vey. The assisting hostesses will
The noble grand, Grace Ripley, I be Mrs. Bessie Robinson, Mrs.
announced that the next meeting, Helen Smujlen, Mrs. Margaret
Feb. 12 the lodge would entertain Libby and Mrs. May Adams.
The Pioneer Girls met at the
the children at a party.. Enter
tainment committee will be Fari- Chestnut Street Baptist Church on
!yn Jackson and Daisy Clark. Tuesday evening with five mem
Refreshment committee,
Alice bers, two guests and the leaders
present.
The Bible Exploration
Hall and Esther Keating.
included
a
panel quiz of questions
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jackson,
Charles Wellington and Paul Tay on the life of Jesus. Gum drop
lor of Camden were Sunday aft figures were made during the
ernoon callers of Miss Judith handicraft session and it was
voted that the youghest guest, Billy
Fsancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sprowl Leonard, had made the best
and children Dicky and Barbara figure, and he received the award
of Warren, were Saturday night of a bag of gum drops. The next
meeting will be held on January
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
28th at the church.
McCorrison.
The Elm Street Reading Club
Gloria Esancy spent Friday
will meet with Mrs. Henrietta
night with her sister, Mrs. Rich
Knowlton on Monday, January 27.
ard Sprowl of Warren.
The readers will be Mrs. Jessie
Satterlee and Mrs. Alice Buck.
THORNDIKEVILLE
The War Memorial Post. Ameri
Mrs. Emily Pushaw has returned can Legion, will have a supper and
to the home of her son, Joseph joint meeting on Tuesday, Jan
Pushaw, after a three months uary 28. at the Legion Hall, at
stay with her daughter, Miss Lu which time they will welcome
cretia Pushaw, South Hope.
home their commander, Hollis
Mr. and Mis. Fred Bickford, of Knowlton, who has been ill for
Camden and Raymond Pinkham several
months.
Legionnaires,
and family of Warren were Sun their ladies and the Auxiliary are
day visitors at Mr. and Mrs. C. C. expected to be present for the wel
come. Supper will be served at
Childs.
Myrven Merrill is a surgical pa 6.30.
tient at Knox Hospital in Rockland.
Several from this place attended
PORT CLYDE
the picture, “Peyton Place”, in
Donald Sisson of Portland was
Rockland this week.
an overnight guest of his parents,
A. Leroy Croteau attended fun
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sisson.
eral services of Kenneth Gillette in
John Holman, Jr., is home from
Rockland recently.
Aurora, Illinois.
Mrs. Charles Childs was hostess
Mrs. Elmer Tibbetts iR visiting
to a stork shower Friday evening
her daughter in Biddeford.
honoring Mrs. Everett Holbrook
A bridal shower for Miss Ida
of South Hope.
Wilson was held recently at the
Harland Prescott of Union, Dr.
Library Community Room.
David Mann and Arthur Oxton of
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Myrick and
Lincolnville and Mr. and Mis.
Ladd Myrick have returned from
Leo Howard of Rockland were
a visit in Birch Harbor.
callers at Lester Merrill’s this
Capt. Earl Field, who is a pa
week.
tient
at the Maine Medical Center
Mrs. Estin Soule and daughter
Lorraine of East Union and Mrs. in Portland, is reported to be im
Richard Grierson and children of proving and should be able to leave
Camden called on Mr. and Mrs. the hospital soon.
Leroy Croteau Saturday evening. Church Services
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Merrill
The sermon topic for the 10 a. m.
were callers of Mr. and Mrs. Al Worship Service at the Advent
bert Brown, Morses Corner, Thom Christian Church is “Conversion
aston, Sunday. Mrs. Mabel Galli Can Occur Anywhere”. Sunday
and Mrs. Lucille Cousens of Rock School convenes at 11.10 with
land were also guests of the classes for all. The pastor, Rev.
Browns. Lunch was served.
Wililam Mather wil speak at the

MARITIME GULF STATION

"Panama Sal"

CAMDEN

MRS. RUBY
Correspondent
Tol. West Appleton M4

Grange Corner

MAVERICK STREET

ENOS SATURDAY
1.30 - 6.15 - 7.40

Appleton

"“PUBLIC FINANCE
CORPORATION

IN dOCriANO:

OFROCKIAND

359 MAIN STREET • 2nd Floor • Fhono: 1720
lif, mwrance praiactian h fvmhiwd en yeer loon er ne odd!lienel cert Io yen, Prevail John Hancock Mutual life Inwrence Co.

A SUMIM UIYKT IS AVAJUIU TO YOU IN OVH 400
Amudfio omcis in m suns—iook rot im rue

Tutsday>Thursdoy-Saturdoy

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, January 25, 1956
port Tuesday evening.

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN

FOR SUING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
■EBB’S BOW LinUS IT COSTS
■to In this cotama not to exceed three lines Inserted
•Me for M cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines U seats
lor each Use, half price each additional time seed. Fire small
word* to a
Special Notice! An "bund ads” as called, L e., advertisements
which resnire the answers to be sent to The Conrler-Oasette oMee
for handling, cost 2S cents addltkmaL
A name should appear oa all classified ads to seenre best resalts.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.

1080 DORIS HTLBB
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-MRl ottu.
Telephone CRestwood 4-3088 home

Between

this meeting and the next on
March 5, which will be in Warren,
committees for the annual field
day will be appointed by the dfferent chiefs, and at the Warren
meeting, plans for the field day,
will be completed. In connection
W'th the mutual aid plans, now in
progress, color codes were decid
ed on, and the Warren color will
be yellow and blue. These color
codes are being adopted, that
equipment of two or more com
panies fighting at the same fire,
may be designated.
Harry Lovely of the State Bu.cau of Texation, met with the
Warren Board of Assessors, Tues
day evening. conferring with
them and giving consideration to
several of their problems.
Town Manager LeRoy Picard,
reports
considerable
damage
done to the dirt roads of the town
in Wednesday’s storm.
There
were many washouts, caused by
frozen culverts. He has not com
pleted, as yet. an estimated
amount of the damage.

The E. A. Starrett Sons of
Union Vdteran’a Auxiliary met
Wednesday
afternoon.
Dinner
was served by Miss Ida Stevens.
Mrs. Louella Crockett, and Miss
LaVerne Young.
Installation of
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASB
officers took place during the
No classified eds will be accepted without the cash and no boohbusiness meeting. Following this,
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
a short program was enjoyed,
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
i with readings by Mrs. Edna
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Wards—Five ts a j White, Mrs. Ruth Foley and Mis.
Flavilla Warren.
Officers not
present, to be installed were Mrs.
, Christine Buzzell, secretary; Mrs.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Lucy Stimpson. patriotic instruc
NINE Cubic Ft. Elec. Refrig,
LARGE Living Room Heater for tor. the guide, to be elected and
for sale, in good condition, i $75. sale. $30, small oil tank included. also the musician. Mrs. Flavilla
TEL. 58-W4.___
11-13 Tel. ROCKLAND 766.
11*13 Warren will be in charge of th<
'50 BUICK Super Hardtop for
ARTIST SUPPLIES. PICTURE
sale. Can be seen at DON PAY- FRAMES and GIFTS for sale. Feb. 12 dinner, at which meeting,
SON’S CALSO STATION.
10*12 CARPENTERS STUDIO
AND the George S. Cobb Auxiliary of
Camden, with Mrs. Golda Hall,
FOR SALE
GIFT SHOP, Route 1, Warren.
200 Magazines — Hunter-Trader- ____________________________ 10*21 department president. will be
Trapper - Fur'-Fish-Game. Write
17 CU. FT. Deep Freeze for sale, guests.
for information. Also, books on
Know Carnival Candidate* Oamen
Earl
Robinson.
who
has
Mink
Trapping.
Dead
Falls, Price low for quick sale. Excellent
King and Queen candidates
condition.
LESTER
STAPLES,
Snares. $1 00 each. Postpaid. O. T.
been
a
medical
patient
at
were chosen at the high school
BRADSTREET. Palermo.
10*12 West Main Street. Thomaston.
10-12 the Eastern Maine General Hos Tuesday for the coming Snow
CRIB and Mattress for sale;
FURNACE Heater for sale. pital. Bangor, for the past sev Carnival, to be held Feb. 14 at
also, hockey skates, size 9. and top
coat with Zip liner, size lb. 32 MELZER McCASUN. 58 Oliver eral weeks, underwent surgery Glover Hail. Candidates elected
11*13 there. Tuesday.
CHESTNUT STREET. Tel. 565-M Street. ________________
were: Seniors, Hailand Norwood
___________________________ 10*12
DRY Slabs for sale, sawed and
Mr. and Mrs. Reino Erkkila. end Janice
Kinney;
Juniors,
BALED Hay for sale
FRAN delivered, approx. S cord, $6.
CES TAYLOR. South Hope 10 12 WILLIAM HEATH Warren. Tel. joining friends from Waldoboro, J-mes Perry, Joanne Csusens;
10’16 are attending the Poulty Show Sophomores, Jan Pecce, Sandra
TAN Car Coat with scarf, gloves, CRestwood 3-3323.
etc., lost from Cushing Grange Hail
Leino; Freshmen. Arthur Heath
BEDROOM Set for sale, $40; for two days in BostonSaturday night. Owner would ap also, Divanola. $15; kitchen set,
Mrs.
Beatrice Parent. Mrs. cote and Janina Arey. All of
preciate their return. GLORIA $20; 3 piece parlor set, $20; 2 Jean Laukka and Mrs. Ernestine
these students have been active
THOMPSON. Tel. TEmple 2-9944.
piece parlor set, $15; water heat
911 er, $20; 2 blonde chairs, $25; 2 Ingraham of the Warren Health in school activities, all being either
maple chairs, $20; oil heater. $12; Council, attended a District 3 in basktball. baseball or softball,
Spindriei, $18.
Other stores at staff meeting, held in Camden re and in class plays. Janace Kin
SPECIAL PRICE ON
your price. HARVEY GURNEY. cently.
In the afternoon there ney is the DAR candidate and is
Union, Tel. STate 5-2449.
10*12
— CHAINS
was a panel discussion, “How, editor-in-chief of the year book,
Venetian Blinds-Window Shades When and Where for Sex Educa
she is vice president of her class,
All Styles and Colors
W. S. PHIsbu
tion." Mrs. Parent wishes to re while Harland No wood is treas
Made
To
Fit
Your
Windows
xa z-i&
mind members of the Warren urer. James Perry is treasurer
Free Estimates — Call
Health Council there will be a o< his class, a member of the stu
11 S-14
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 939
meeting Tuesday afternoon, Jan. dent council as is Miss Cousens,
SADDLE Horse for sale can also
be used for a driving horse. HAR 579-589 Main St. Rockland. Maine 2*. at which time she would like
2nd both are assistant editors of
136-S-tf
OLD MOORE Warren, Tel. CRest
reports from the blood typing and the year book. Jan Pecce is vice
wood 4-2511.
9-11
GEN. Elec. Stove for sale; also, EGGS & CHICKS the joint meeting of the different president of his class and Miss
organizations committees.
automatic washer and Frigidaire
Leino was in the cast of the win
Fire Chief Richard Butler, As ning sophomore play.
and
several
other pices
of
CLEMENTS RED-ROCK PUL
Arthur
furniture. TEL. 1512-W3.
9*11 LETS
Rugged health, low mor sistant Chief Charles Overlock, H-athcote is class president and
MONARCH Comb. Oil and Elec. tality and high flock averages make 2d, and Albert Sulin, attended the
a member of the Student Council.
Range for sale. RUSSELL SMITH, them favorites for commercial egg
meeting of the Knox County Fire Harland is the son of Mr. and
Warren, Tel. CRestwood 4-2411.
production. Maine - U. S. Approved
____________________________ 9*11 Pullorum Clean. Also Leghorn Pul men’s Association at West Rock- Mrs. Ralph Norwood; Janice ‘he
TAN Kitchen Range with oil burn let Chicks, Reds, and Golden
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
er for sale, including constant level Crosses for eggs — White Rocks for
Kinney; James the son of Mr. and
TO LET
valve and tank. Tel. THOMASTON meat and hatching eggs. Write
Mrs. Benjamin Perry; Jeanne,
96-2,_________________________ 9-11 CLEMENTS CHICKS, INC., Route
FOR RENT
33, Winterport. Maine.
<B>
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
TWO White Nvlon Uniforms for
HOSPITAL Beds, Folding Whec,
sale, size 14, worn once. Call at 153
Chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME Kenneth Cousens; Jan, the .son of
MAJN^STREET Thomastoin 9‘1I
SERVICES
SUPPLY CO . 579-589 Main*St., Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Pecce, San
CARTOP Boat and Small Horse
Rockland. Maine.
12-S-tf dia. the niece of Mr. and Mrs.
INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE
power Motor for sale. Excellent
UNFURN.
Five
Room
Apt.
with Wesley Greene, Arthur the sen
A. E AMKS
cond. TEL. 912-M after 4 p. m.
bath to let. on second floor. TEL. of Mr. and Mis. Josph Heathcote
formerly
9*11
_ _________________
Deputv Collector Internal Revenue 596:R__
| and Janina the daughter of Mrs.
FIVE Rra, Unfurn. Apt. with bath
Tel. Union STate 5-2664
, Gladys Hupper.
Del. AVAL
-C
••11 to let. 2nd floor, prlv. entrance, wa
ter furnished. $7 per week
172 | The mothers of the seniors, who
NEW and
PAINTING (ONTBACTOR
CAMDEN STREET. Tel. 758-J.
I are co-sponsors of the carnival,
USED
‘EASY
Inside or Outside
9*11 met with Mrs. Ruth Wiley. Tues
TERMSj
Work Guaranteed
FIVE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to let. day to iron out some of the pLans.
W. S. Pillsbury ft m
Chimneys Cleaned
Inquire 16 LAWN AVENUE. Tel.
WAIERVU.Lt
ALBERT BROWN
921-W
______ _________10-12 and there will be another meeting
7 Cottage Stieet
HEATED, Unfurnished 4 Room the coming week.
Tel. 451-R
Apt. with bath to let in Thomaston. Church Notices
COMPLETE Motion Picture Out
Phone ROCKLAND 1148-J_ 9*11
fit for sale 16 mm., including cam
Morning worship service at the
WILL GO ANF WHERE!
era. sound projector, screens, re
FOUR Room Apt. with bath to
For Inside or outside painting,
corder. light meter. An unusual ilso paper hanging. Call FRANK let at 17 Main Street, Thomaston;
bargain made available try death BRIDGES, JR. The best of work also. 3 rm. apt. with bath, partly
WANTED
of owner. Also, trajlei hitch with fully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland heated. 608 Main Street, City. TEL.
electric hand brake
Tel KOCK- 1624-R.
__ ,__________ 5-tf
A Good Job Available for a quali
39-tf 1O51-4R.
1*AND 441-M
9*11
FOUR Rm. Apt. with bath to let, fied pastry cook at the THORN
FREE INSPECTION
11-tf
TWO 1’aii of Bovs' Hockey Skates
heated, hot water; also. 2 furn. DIKE HOTEL.
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool
for sale, size 7 and .9
TEL. 300.
room.* and flush. 34 FULTON
GENERAL Housework by the
cleaned
and
repaired,
reasonable.
911
STREET. Tel. 1379-R.
5-tf hour oi day wanted. IDA MILLER
Free estimate. 24 hour service.
1113
ALUMINUM Combination Win Tel. ROCKLAND 8900.
THREE Rm. Furn. Apt. with full Te! <8MI.
122-tf
dows and Doors for saie; also, side
bath and shower to let. Cont. H&C
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Light
LITTLE
A
HOFF8ES
wall shingles, plain and in colors,
water, near shopping district. TEL. housekeeping for two adults, man
Building Contractors
rock wool insulation. Home Finan
1838.
157-tf and son. TEL. 658-M.
11-tf
Tel.
178-11
cing Plan. Phone 1503 or 163-M.
UNFURNISHED 3 Room Apt.
HOMEMAKERS! Cash in on the
50
High
8treet,
Thomaston,
Maine
E. T. LONG.
143-Th-S-tf
with bath to let. Hot and cold wa great demand for TV advertised
BABY Parakeets, Cages, Stands, Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum ter furnished. Adults. TEL. 1624-R. AVON Cosmetics and Gifts. RIGHT
Foundations
Chimneys
Toys for sale. Also, complete line
4-tf NOW representatives are serving
Remodeling A House-Builders
of bird foods for 'keets. canaries,
early gift shoppers.
Inquire for
Free
Estimates
cockatieli. love birds parrots and
available territories. Contact
U9-tf
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES.
FRANCIS H. FIDES Bowdoinham
Twenty-four Hoor Photo Serv
9 Booker Street. Thomaston. Maine,
Tel MOhawk 6-2939
9-11
For Loom:
Mrs. C. A Swift, prop. Phone 374. ice. Ask for it at your local store
USED Guitar wanted, good cond
__________________________ 7jtf or at GIFFORD’S, Rockland. Me.
Modern
Call at 153 MAIN STREET Thom
Iff
USED Easy Washer for sale.
aston. after 6 p. in.
9*11
2
Bay
Texaco
Station
Ydvertls*
In
The
Courier-Gazette
TEL. 1510.
6-tf
~GENERATOR DC Battery
SPECIAL
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.)
Charger wanted. 125 volt, 1500 to
Aluminum Combination Windows
3500 wats. Write to or notify S. M
ROCKLAND
REAL
ESTATE
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa
STANLEY. Monhegan. Maine.
SOME
CAPITAL
REQUIRED
Aluminum). KENNISTON BROS .
_
______________ 8-13
A
HOME
IN
THE
COUNTRY
foi
Excellent
Opportunity
for
Call Rockland 1430-W, Crestwood
HOUSEKEEPER for Elderly Wo
4-2880. or Vinalhaven 96 or 74. 132-tf sale. Nicely situated near State
Right Mu.
man wanted.
11 MASONIC ST
Highway, this house has six
CALL ROCKLAND 1699
Tel. 173-R.
7-tl
rms.. large porch, alum. comb,
DeLaval Wilson
OR CEdar 6-3271
windows, garage, 6 acres land.
LOBSTMW
WANTED.
TOP
1-13
Price $4 500. Taxes $70. Monthly
PRKES
PAID
FOB
GOOD
COOLERS
payments. $27.76 SECURITY
STO4K.
REGAL LOBSTER CO.
BULK
REAL ESTATE CO. Dorothy
116-tf
AT 81 UNION STREET: Onfum PHONE ROCKLAND 1765.
Dietz, opposite Village Green. 3 Room Apt. to let. stove and
w. S. Pillsbury &
DON’T Discard Your Old or
Sil CoUoeo Ayo.
Camden. Tel. CEdar 6-2117 or 6- refrig., heated. TEL. 893 day*. 233 Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
WAIEKV1LL&
3240._________________________ 11-lt evenings.
148-tf NEWMAN for restoring and reFORSALE
11-8-14
' UNFURN. Apt. to let. 5 rooms, flniihing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel
Beautifully
Decorated
Seven hath, furnace.
1-tf
"PRIVATE ~ Party offers 1955
Inquire 12 KNOX 106-M
Dodge V-8 half von pickup for sale, Room House with three bed- STREET. Tel 1382.M.
3-tf
LWB. less than 20,000 miles, excel ooms and new modern bath
UNFURN. 4 rooms and both "to
Clayt Bitler
lent rubber. May be seen at room in colored tile. New forced , let. hot and cold water furn. and
ELLERY NELSON GARAGE. Rt. hot air heating plant. Laundry in garage. TEL 436-W
142tf
cellar.
2
car
garage
connected
with
1. Rocskland. Price $985.______ 1-tf
Wash Ta Soa Ym About
houBe. 5 minutes walk to center of "FIXE-Rm Apt to let. 241 Main
Complete Stock of
Inquire at LAUNDERE. 235
Camden. Near schools and on bus St.
GAS AND ABC
Goodyear Tires
line. FRANK CARROLL. 18 Trim Main. Tel. 1610._____________ 142tf
WELDING SUPPLIES
Street. Camden. Tel. CEdar 6-3201.
SMALL Rent of 4 rooms at 57
Morris Gordon A Son
Shown by appointment only .
5-tf Gleason Street, Thomaston, water

S

GOOD USED CABS

finance our own cars. No
ce or Interest charfe. MUNAUTO SALES, 131 North
Street.
1#-U
USED OU Rances tor sale, whits
porcelain oil and elec comb, fas
aad oil comb. A. C. llcLOON OO,
YUMM.____________________ l<Hf

5x13 LINOLEUMS for sale, ro<elar 810.95 for fifiSt
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
Thomaston.
l*tf
PIPE FOR «SLe
,
c* ud galvanized. AU ilsei ■
dess. BICKNELL MFO. OO..
Street.
1-tf

and flush, all newly renovated, can
be heated with one stove, large
garden spot, can be seen by calling
on premises, rent payable in ad
vance, and references required.
Apply to HAROLD B. KALER,
Mtacea, Lata aad Dwelllxxi
Washington, Maine. Tel. M3.
113-M
IN MAVERICK STREET
,
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let.
Tel. 1538 or 1625 i ' free
lights and water. 2 to 4
rooms, heated and unheated, $7
Aeroaa From Golf Coarse
to 310 week.
V. F. STUDLEY,
HMf Boardway, Tel. 1234 of 77 Park

^>6»»»»»»»0000»0»00606>4
Cousens' Realty «

i aaaaaaaaaaaaa

1 afreet

Tel

«W«n

REAL ESTATE

CHARLES JILLSON
UCBBB BROKER
GLEN COVE

TEL. ROCKLAND &8B8

Hkvg BvyGrs Woitiiif For tbs Rifbt

bNYoon?
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Richard Falla Master Of Eureka'Lodge

MRS HERBERT CROCKETT
Correipondent
Telephone CEdar fi-88M

IL

4
David Duncan of Vinalhaven, district deputy grand master, center, hand* the gavel of office to the
new master of the Eureka Lodge in Tenant* Harbor, Richard Falla, right, Wednesday night, while the
new senior warden, Ernest Wilson, left, look* on.
Photo by Shear
Continuing his busy Masonic
week, David Duncan of Vinalhaven,
the district deputy grand master,
installed the officers at Eureka
Lodge at Tenants Harbor Wednes
day night.
Assisting him again were: Harold
Dolliver
as
assistant
district
deputy ; Everett Noble of Thomas
ton as grand marshal and Ralph
Glidden of Warren as grand chap
lain.

Previously this week, Duncan in Richard Falla, master: Ernest Wil
stalled the officers of Rockland son, senior warden; Arthur Frieder.
Lodge Tuesday night and Medun- junior warden; Clayton Dowling
cook Lodge in Friendship Monday. senior deacon; Brian Routledge
Completing his week's activities, junior deacon; Ernest Eaton, senioi
the Vinalhaven Mason installed the steward; Howard Monaghan, junior
officers of the Orient Lodge in steward.
Thomaston Thursday night. He will
William Anderson, tyler; Edward
also install the officers of the Knox Monaghan, treasurer; Harlan BragLodge in South Thomaston Monday don, secretary; Elmer Tibbetts,
marshal; and John Sawyer, ehapnight.
New officers of the lodge aret j lain.
Refreshments were served by
Leader, Mrs. Eila Leach and
4Her Joel Morse
Appleton

4-H Club Doings
Lomus BMIslee -4 B
(Tub A<ent

Doris Jackson, seeretary protem of Appleton Boosters reports
that the next meeting will be on
Jan. 25 at the home of the assist
ant leader, Mrs. Fartlyn Jackson,
j Judging contest will be held with
Mrs. lx>ana S Shiblf-s 4-H Club
agent.
, Kockbuul

Inkm

Anita
Carroll. secretary of
Sunny Bake Club reports plans
lor a local achievement night
with
demonstrations by each
member.
Anita says. “Each member took
home cookie mix from last meet
ing and made cookies. All of our
cookies came out good.’’
The next meeting will be on
Jan. 31 at 2.30 p. m. at the home
of the leader. Mrs. Mary Helen
Hardie.
Warren

Arthur Burgess, secretary of
Warren’iS Own Winners says, "we
worked on our road signs after
the business meeting last Fri
day."

Baptist Church will be at 10 a. m.,
Rev. Sterling Helmer’s sermon
theme, "Three Temptations of
Jesus." Church School is at 11.10
a. m. Classes for all ages. Eve
ning service is at 7 p. m. with
Mr. Helmer speaking on "Faith
and Knowh-dge."
Mr. Helmer wishes to bring to
the attention of the public, the
Lovmen’s Program, which begins
Sunday at 5.30 on WRKD, This
mogram
is
sponsored
over
WRKD by the Lincoln Council of
American Baptist Men and is a
national program.
Th«* winter meeting of the Lin
coln Baptist Association will be
held in Warren. Feb. 22.
Howard Wiley’ ^Ul be the lead
er of the Christian Fellowship
progranj of the Youth group, with
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Teague, ad
visors, Saturday night.
A t the Second Congregational
Church. Church School is at 9.30
a. m. Rev. Curtis Cady Busby’s
•ermon theme for the 10.30 wor
ship service is "The Lost Arts In
Human Society.
j

MISCELLANEOUS

Mrs. Ruth Russell. Extension
Association member taught
the
girls in the Sananjuaca 4-H Club
the correct way to put in zippers
also how to work with fabric*
u-ith nap.
Sandra
Peterson.
secretary
says: "We had a highway safety
meeting
We discussed the fol
lowing causes ol accidents, speed,
disobeying traffic signa’s, passing
on curves, and hills, drunken
driving, driving when fatigued,
stopping on highway, and failure
to signal. W< suggested ways to
prevent these accidents.
The members divided up into
paii s and took tests on highway
safety with satisfactory results.
Following this, we had a dis
cussion on rules and regulations
for pedestrians and cyclists.
Next meeting is Jan. 29 at th«
home of Jeanne Call.
Tenant* Harbor
Irving Bracey. Jr. and Eugene
Bracey were winners in the judg
ing contents on breakfast menus
held by the Lobster Buoys at their
third meeting. Tuesday night.
Cooking is one of the extra
projects these boys aiv taking
along with lobstering.
Table setting was practiced
and the boys will judge this sub
ject later.
Plans were made for a Valent'n-e party on Feb. 11 at the home
of the leader, Mrs. Gertrude Hup
per. The game committee con
sists of Paul Cushman, Eugene
Bracey, and Douglas Banks.
Each member is to bring a
partner and some refreshments.

Waldoboro
William Calderwood gave a
demonstration, “Making a boot-1
jack.” at the eighth meeting of
Pine Cone 4-H Club with the lead
er, Mrs. Ella Benner.
National 4-H Club w*eek was discussed and the committee to
make plans Is Harold Benner, j
1 Lorraine Denomme, and Alice I
Calderwood.

INTERESTED In Frozen Food
Nobleboro
Plan’
Write AMANA, 906 High
How to put a zipper in a skirt, I
Street, Bath. Maine.
10*15
bow to make a stand up collar '
WELL! WELL! well:
If It Is water you need, write and the proper way to set a table
R. W DRINKWATER, Well Drill were demonstrated at the ninth
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 186.
meeting of the Lincolnettes held
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
plan also available, no down pay at the home of the leader, Mrs
Paperbanging. ment nocessary. Member of Now Sylvia Keene

PAINTING and
Inside and out. all work positively
guaranteed. Will furnish materlsl
Work accepted Warren to Camden
Estimates free.
VAN E RUS
SELL
Phone 676-M. Poet Office
Row 701 Rockland
73-»»
MASON work wanted, chimnevt
fireplacet. cellar floors, block
foundations, also asphalt roofr
and general carpentering. AL
FRED NICKLES. Mason. Tel
969-M, P O Box 493.
23-tf
DONATIONS wanted: Metal eye
glasses, (alee teeth, unwanted or
tamaged old gold and silver
lewelry. club pins, watches, chains,
rings. For church repairs. Mail
•o PALISADE AVENUE CHURCH.
2310 Palisade Avenue. Weehawken.
New Jersey. We will refund post
age.
110*11
WE BUY fieeap IreoClletais
Rags aad Batteries.
MOBBIS GORDON aad 8ON

ROCKPORT

England and National Association.
_____________________________ 1-tf
FLY Northeast Airlines, coaaec-

Camdea

Judy Kelley is the president of

Cripp’s Ayrshire

Completes Test
Dottie of Pleasant Vale, a three
year old registered Ayrshire in
the herd of C. L. Cripps at Cam
den, has recently' completed a
record on official Herd Test of
13309 pounds of milk and 443
pounds of butterfat made in 305
days or less, milked twice dai’y.
In making this announcement,
David Gibson, Jr., secretary of
the National Ayrshire Breeders’
Association at Brandon. Vt.. ad
vised the record is equal to over
20 quarts of milk per day for the
test period.

Thank You For

Inviting Me In
By Gene M. Went
Home Demonstration Agent

Yesterday was the first da\ of
our new weight control series.
We wilj be having th« m every
Friday from now on for at least
1.6 weeks. If you did not get to
the first class and «vant to come,
please feel flee to come next Fri
day.
The
shirt
making
training
classes start Tuesday at the
Farnsworth Museum and Wed
nesday at W’aldoboro Municipal
Building.
Please notice that
these meetings will start at 10
a. m. instead of the usual 10.30
a. m.
There have bee*; questioss come
up about the shirts and here are
tome of the answers. Only the
leaders w»ill be making samples
to aid in teaching; this will not
be the same material as in the
collars, cuffs, and facings train
ing class; you do not have to
make a wool plaid shirt, it may
be any type of shirt you wish to
have; you should plan to go to all
three meetings.
Noodle Chee*e Meat Loak
(4-6 servings)
Four oz noodles. S lb. hamburg. 1 egg. *4 cup catsup. 2 tbsp.
onion chopjed. % tsp. salt, dash
pepper, *4 cup shredded raw car
rot, 2 tbsp. chopped green pep
per, 2 tb«>p. melted table fat. 2 oz
American cheese. l» cup buttered
bread crumbs.
Cook noodles in salted water
until tender (6 minutes!. Drain.
Combine ground meat, egg cat
sup. onion, seasoning until well
blended. Combine noodles with
carrot, green pepper and table
fat. Place needle mix in a greased
bread pan 84x4S. Spread meat
mix over the noodles
Place
cheese on top of meat mixture.
Sprinkle with bread
crumbs.
Bake in a moderate (350 deg.)
oven for 3*>-45 minutes

tloaa
made
for
all
lines. the new 4-H Club organized In
GIFPOBD'S. Boekland. Me. 98-tf Camden, Friday with Mrs. Mar

CESSPOOLS

Uto

SEPTIC TANKS jorie Trout as leader.

Janice Mank Is vice president;
Cleaned, repaired and Installed
Automatic
cleaning
equipment. Sharon Moron# secretary; EaiFree Inspection and estimates. lene
Deane,
treasurer; Alice
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
Trout.
club reporter;
Linda
owned and oporatad Tai. Camden
rwcAe- a.«aa>
*»Sf Bow'i'n and Nancy Guptill. flag

NOW

is tht» time

to treidp
, our

in

Jeep

vehicle

PABK 8TKUBT MOTORS, toe.
<8 Pork M.
TeL TM

bearers; Molly Anderson, Linda
Hall, and Gloria Grinnell are
song leaders.
Brookside is the name of this
new club. Meetings are to be
held on Friday after school at the
home of the leader
It is more blessed to give than
to receive is s feet often quoted,
but seldom practiced.

SAFEIYRUlfS?

Ruth Pierce daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Pierce celebrat
ed her 15th birthday at the home
cf her parents on W’est street. A
record hop and games were
played.
Refreshments of sand
wiches. birthday cake and punch
were served. Those present were
Nancy Young. Annie May Young,
Betty Leland. Patricia Simonton.
Bonny Thurston. Patricia Pierce,
Billy Wood Darrell Pound, Jr..
David Farley* and George Pinkham.
Mrs. Fred Leland has returned
tx» her home on Union stree.t after
being a patient at the Camden
Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jones
and son returned Wednesday to
their home on Russell avenue
after a month of visiting with
relatives in Ohio. Philadelphia,
Massachusetts and New Hamp
shire.
Major Elmer E. Barde, Knox
County Civil Defense Director,
will be the speaker at the P.T.A.
meeting Monday. Jan. 27 at the
Elementary School building. The
town officers and selectmen are
invited.
Refreshments will be
furnished by the Sophomore class
with their room mother, Mrs.
Sara Pendleton in charge, assist
ed by’ Mrs. Caroline Barrows and
Mrs. Beatrice Phillips.
The Woman's Society of Chris, tian Service met Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. Beatrice Rich
ards. Mechanic street with 16
members present.
Co-hostesses
were Mrs. Fay Daucett and Mrs
Hope Crabtree. The new’ presi
dent. Mrs. Frances Perry, an
nounced the following commit
tees: Sick committee, Mrs. Bar
bara Woodward and Mrs. Juanita
Colby; transportation., Mrs. Mar
jorie Dodge and Mrs. Benny Bagley; secretary’ of student work,
Mrs. Willa Stevens; supper com
mittee, Mrs. Dorothy’ Crockett
and Mrs. Dorothy McPheters;
program committee, Miss Marion
Upham and Miss Elizabeth Dau
cett. It was voted to donate $5.00
to the March of Dime-s and to
give $100 to the Methodist Church.
Plans were made to meet Wed
nesday night. Jan. 29 at 7.30 at
the church to see slides on Boy
Scouting shewed by Frank Mer
rill of his trip abroad. Mr. Mer
rill is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carrol! Merrill o‘. Rockland and
nephew of Mrs. James Miller of
Rockport. He is also a freshman
at the University’ of Maine. All
Scouts and Brownies and the pub
lic are invited. The Youth Fel
lowship members will act a£ ush
ers and refreshments will be
served by the members of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service. The next meeting will be
Feb. 8 at the home ot Mrs. Louise
Farnham and the hostesses will
be Mrs. Charlotte Farley and
Mrs. Ruth Erickson.

VINALHAVEN
° A TRICIA DUNCA>
Correspondent
Telephone 17S

Mrs. Edna Aloisio and daughter,
Lisa, of Havelock. N. C.. are visit
ing with hei mothei Mrs. Lottie
Polk
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Warren
were Rockland visitors on Thurs
day.
Mrs Annette Philbrook was host
ess to the Med Jems Club on Wed
nesday evening. Lunch was served
and a social evening enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs William Parmentei
have as a guest her mother, Mrs.
Colby of Boothbay.
A2 c Bruce Arey is spending a
month's leave with his mothei Mrs.
Ethelyn Chilles.
Bruce arrived
home on Tuesday’ after being over
seas in England and Africa for two
years. At the end of his leave he
will report to Brookly Air Base in
Alabama.
The Just Us Girls Club met with
Mis. Marguerite Mills on Tuesdayevening. The members celebrated
the birthday of Mrs. Elsie McDon
ald and a lunch was served by the
hostess.
Mrs. Bessie Geary was hostess to
the VII Club on Wednesday evening.
Luncii was served and a social eve
ning enjoyed.
Edward Thompson son of Mr.
and Mrs. Merrill Thjmpson, celeorated his 11th birthday Tuesday
vening by entertaining a few
friends at his home. They enjoyed a
unch of birthday cake, ice cream
and passed the evening playing
games and watching TV. Those
present were Dana and Arnold Barion
Billy Warren. Cecil Philips,
Mrs. Clara Philips and Mrs. Charotte Barton.
Rev W S Stackhouse will take
for his subject on Sunday morning,
Higher Levels With God”. There
will be special selections by the
choir. Sunday School will begin at
10 o'clock and the Bible Claes wtll
meet in the evening at 7 30.
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j Mrs. Foster Farrell of the Rock*
• land Junior Women’s Club, enteri tained at a benefit bridge party
^ivialJVlatteK J
j Wednesday evening at her home on
| Florence street for the Polio Fund.
r
iMis. Thomas Dion was assisting
: hostess. Following the presentation
I of awards. refreshments were
■ served.
Those attending were:
Susan Cook, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey R. Call. Mrs. Robert
Morris Helioff is a patient at the
Mrs Earl Cook, celebrated her; Call. Mrs. Wayne Drinkwater. Mrs.
Thayer Hospital in Waterville.
ninth birthday on Saturday after- William
Wood.
Mrs.
Donald
Twenty-one Pilgrim Pioneei Girls noon by entertaining a group of her Slocomb. Mrs. Harold Look. Jr.,
met at the First Baptist Church af young friends at her home on South Mrs. Natale Mazzeo. Mrs. Frank
ter school on Wednesday. Games street. After opening her many Bridges, Sr.. Mrs. Louis Coltart,
7
were enjoyed under the direction lovely gifts, games were played Sr. Miss Marion Carr and Mrs. Alof Guide Mrs Emma Hill. Mrs. with prizes being awarded to Peggy | bert Levenseler.
-------Jeanne Bohanan led the song fest Mayberry. Elaine Zafirious and |
while the meeting was concluded Frances Staples. A beautifully dec-1 Mrs. John Billington entertained
A.
^e,‘ home on Lawn avenue on
with a story on ‘ The Christian orated birthday cake centered the'
Life", told by Guide Mrs. Bessie table at which lefreshments were Thursday afternoon in honor of the
served. Other invited guests were j third birthday of her son. Glenn.
Corey
Susan Boland. Winifred Faulken- After the presentation of the manyx **
****** IrA*
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Annis of meyer Joy Merriam and Donna nice gifts, refreshments which ini eluded a gaily decorated birthday
Philadelphia arrived Friday for a Cook.
*******
_____
cake were served to the invited
weeks visit with her mother. Mrs.
A < * *
Phyllis Leach ar.d his parents. Dr.
* * *
*
A
Mrs. Russell Abbott entertained guests who were: Mrs. Fernan
********
and Mrs. Blake Annis. They will- the Rockland Lady Lions on Wed Sweeney and children. David. Ag
return to Boston where Mr. Annis nesday night at her home on the nes Ann ard Frank: Mrs. James
wiil serve as usher at the wedding Old County road for a business Kirk and children. Michael. Mat
of Miss Patricia Harrop to Robert meeting and social hour. Queen thew and Lucinda: Mrs. John Aziz
Gardner at St Cecilia's Church on Lioness. Mrs. Ida Clark, presided and children. Stephen and Chris
Feb. 1. They will continue to their over the business meeting and wel tine; Mrs. Dale Lindsey and daugh
home in Philadelphia, where Mr. comed Mrs. William Karl who was ter. Marcia; Mrs. Raymond Gross
Officers of the E. A. Starrett Auxiliary of the Sons of Union Veterans display the American flag
Annis wili resume his studies at the a guest. It was voted by the group and children. Michael and Martha at their meeting Wednesday afternoon in Warren. From left to right: Miss Ida Stevens, past president
and
Mis.
Lester
Tweedie
and
and director; Miss LaVerne Young, president; Mrs. Minerva Marshall, chaplain; and Mrs. Flavilla War
Temple Graduate School of Dentis to make a donation to the Polio
Photo by Shear
ren, vice president.
try and Mrs Annis her duties at the Fund Raising Campaign.
Mis. daughter. Tenley.
1

1

Starrett Auxiliary Installs At Warren

i1

★

Telephone Co.

Four 4-H club projects carried on 'articles. In 4-H forestry projects,
t>y young people throughout the they cared for about 190 acres of
woodland, set out more than 3.600
State of Maine in 1957 were valued
trees, cut 177 cords of wood and 700
#t more than half a million dollars.
Christmas trees, made 153 articles,
The exact total was listed today as
j and produced four gallons of maple
$553.977 27.
syrup.
Miss Margaret F. Stevens, as
The state 4-H project summary
sistant state 4-H club leader, Maine
for the past year showed that club
Extension Service, said that 4-H members raised 557 sheep, did car
dairy projects accounted for nearly
pentry on 104 rooms, made nearly
half of the total, followed by beef,
4.500 articles in woodworking, and
poultry, clothing, gardens, and po
cared for 73 horses. Other projects
tatoes.
completed by’ 4-H’ers were with
Maine 4-H club members raised
pigs, apple trees, bees, blueberries,
J.335 dairy animals, some 148 beef
cucumbers, goats, leathercraft, lob
animals and nearly 8.200 poultry.
sters. oats, rabbits, raspberries,
They made 13.484 articles in the
strawberries, and turkeys.
clothing project, and renovated
nearly’ 800 more. The young peo
ple raised more than 36 acres of Robin Visits Bird
gardens and nearly 78 acres of po
tatoes yielding more than 20,000 Feeding Station
bushels.
In Appleton
In other project work. Maine
4-H’ers raised nearly 58.000 pounds
Guests at the bird feeder at the
of snap beans, canned nearly’ 26.000 home of Hugh McCorrison in
pints of food, raised nearly 17.000 Appleton last week, included a
chicks, and raised more than 166,- plump robin.
500 pounds of sweet com. They
He evidently hadn’t heard the
also made 624 articles in the 4-H predictions of an unusually rough,
electric project, prepared more hard winter, or else he had a way
than 61.000 foods and served nearly of his own. of knowing that Maine
74.000 meals, and froze nearly 28 - and Florida would have much in
1 000 packages of food.
Wotton.
common this season.
Appointed to attend the departIn the home improvement project.
ment state convention in Port- 4-H members improved nearly 600
Success builds the name—and the
iand was Mrs. Clara Leach. Her rooms and made more than 1,300 name brings more success.
alternate is Mrs. Minerva Mar
shall.
Mrs. Clara Leach was appoint
ed to attend the national conven
tion in Boston and Mrs. Lucy
Stimpson was appointed as her
alternate.

MLss LaVerne Young was in structor; and Miss Doris Hyler, I
stalled as president of the E. A press correspondent.
Mrs. Marie Stimpson, assistant i
Starrett Auxiliary. Sons of Union
Veterans. Wednesday afternoon at guide; Mrs. Lillian Simmons and
the Warren Town Hall by Mrs. Mrs. Doris Jenkins, color guards:
Mrs. Nan Benner, inside guard;
I uella Crockett of Warren.
Others installed were: Mrs. Fla and Mrs. Lubelle Sidelinger, out
villa Warren. vice president; side guard.
Mrs Laura Buswell entertained
The trustees are: Past Presi
Mrs. Minerva Marshall, chaplain;
the WSCS of the Methodist Chuich.
Mrs. Christine Buzzell. secretary; dent Miss Ida Stevens, Mrs. Min
Thursday evening at her Talbot
Mrs. Lucy- Stimpson. patriotic in- erva Marshall and Mrs. Edith
avenue home for their monthly
meeting. Mrs Thelma Stanley led
William J. Sperl of Washington,
the devotional service which was
Parental Support
Union Parents
followed by a brief business meet a field representative for Mutual
of
New
York,
qualified
for
the
Over Protection
Queried On Moral
ing. Miss Priscilla Noddin who
spoke exceedingly well of her ad company's 1957 National Fit’d
Hour In School
ventures while living in Europe, il- C’.ub according to an announce Studied By YMW
lusrated her talk with colored ment today by Melvin C. Mead,
Dr. John Chantiny, Extension} Parents of Union school children
slides. Refreshments were served Portland agency manager. Mem
family life specialist, discussed havc recently received question< the close of the evening by the bership in the honor group is
"Parental Support-Over Protec- naires from the Union Central
hostess assisted by Miss Noddin and based on high standards of pro
duction and service in life and ac tion" at the January meeting of the School Committee on the question
Mi
s.
F«
i n Hoi evseck.
staled president of the Edwin
Union YMW.
of whether or not they wish to
cident and sickness insurance.
Rev Kenneth Mavity, a new ap
Libby Relief Corps, presided over
Dr. John brought out in his talk have one hour a week devoted to
pointee of the American Baptist
Ti. Ta R.-.o Girls met Thursdav
her first meeting Thursdav evesuch h ading questions as: What is nioral education for their childHome Mission Society will speak
ning at the GAR Hall t which ni4ht antl appointed Bonnie Rack- The Glorious Day
Parental Support? What can be ren.
at the Littlefield Memorial Bap
liffe as the chai; man of a ways
time Mrs. Flora Heal of Lincoln
expected from a child at any given ! Superintendent of Schools Harold
tist Church Sunday at 11 a. m.
and means committee. She wil be Of Resurrection
ville was initiated as a new mem
time? How can you know what A. Wiggin remarked Friday that the
Rev. Mr. Mavity has recently be
assisted by Susan Eaton. Eunice
ber and also installed to fill the
What committee is just conforming with
One of the most glorious mes your child is capable of”
gun his work in the Mexico Baptist
Winslow
and
Lenda
Mae
Jackson.
office of flag bearer number four
about the question of limits? Why th estate law that states that a local
Mission
He has already spent
sages in the Scriptures is the story
The
committee
will
comprise
a
list
Mrs Betty Vinal was installed as
do some children need so much at school committee may conduct a
some time on the field in Mexico
Charity by the installing officer. of suggestions and piesent them at of Christ’s resurrection.
tention? Does fear play a large survey on whether the parents ap
but is in the States during these
the next regular meeting. It was
Shortly before Jesus was cruci part in a child’s behavior? Do par prove of having an hour set aside
Mis Alice Smalley. It was voted
winter months preparatory to re
decided by the group to vote on
to send cards to the sick and shutin school for moral instruction.
fied H- told his desciples that H> ents need to study themselves?
turning there foi his full term.
the advisability of changing the
in members and two new appli
Clergymen from the tow’n's
would be resurrected. In the Gos
Meetings are planned to continue
Mr. Mavity is oi Southern Baptist
election of officers to run from
cants were accepted for member
this study workshop on Friday. Feb- churches have indicated that they
pel
of
John
2:19
we
read
"Jesus
arbackground.
His
father
has
Januaiy to Januaiy of the follow
ship. A delicious supper was
swered and said unto them, destroy ' i uary 2«. Friday, March 28, and will participate in such a program
been a Southern Baptist preacher,
ing yea, instead of the six months
served before the meeting by Mrs.
[ :r the parents indicate their ap- !
this temple and in three days I will Friday. April 25.
serving mostly in rural areas. His
period now in the bylaws. It was
Lena Richardson.
The Patriotic
raise it up". Even though Christ ' Dr. Chantiny will be present at proval. Wiggin said.
parents have been serving under
also decided to invite a group of
Instructor, Mrs Annie Aylward.
It will be up to the school com
had told the people this event would these meetings to carry on the dis
the Southern Baptist Foreign
women from Waterville to attend
presented the entertainment which
take place many were exteremely | cussions and help with problems.
mittee to decide on what percentage
Board in Brazil and Mrs. Kenneth
the meeting when a member of
was enjoyed by th*1 22 members
surprised to see Jesus in the flesh
Mr. and Mrs. John Burns and Mr of approvals will constitute a favorMavity was born in Brazil. Last
the Youth Committee makes her
present. Mrs. Maude Winchenbach
One of the better accounts that can ' and Mrs. Robert Clark are leaders aide vote in establishing the one
spring he finished his work for
official visit in order for them to
was appointed chairman of the
be used to support this statement of this YMW group in Union. Others hour a week for moral education,
his BD degree at Southern .Bap
observe the procedure in prepara
next supper meeting on February
can be found in the 24th chapter of attending were: Mr. and Mrs. Doug the superintendent continued.
tist Seminary
He has had con
tion for forming a Theta Rho group
13
Luke verses 36-39. "And as they las Durkee. Union; Mr. and Mrs.
Preliminary planning called for
siderable experence in a number
in the Waterville aiea.
thus
spake.
Jesus
himself
stood
in
Eddie
McAllister,
Union;
Mr.
and
the
program to benefit only the
of churches in the field of Chris
Nu Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi i The National Security Committee the midst of them, and saith to Mrs. Alexander Hardie, Union; pupils in grades one thiough eight.
tian Education. He will be visit
met Thursday evening at the Pen- i of the Business and Professional them, peace be unto you. But they Mr. and Mrs. Allan Samuelson.
The question naries were so
ing a number of American Baptist
Bay home of Mrs. Donald Kelsey. Women'st Club pi esented their pro were terrified and affrighted, and Union
Mr. and Mrs. Norman worded the parents need only send
Churches during the month of Jan
Jr.. president, with 13 members gram at the Farnsworth Building supposed that they had set n a Smith Union.
them back to indicate their apuary doing deputation work.
and one guest, Mrs. Donald Kel i on Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs Howard Hawes. proval.
Special guest spirit. And he said unto them why
On Saturdav evening Mrs. Deraid sey, Sr., of Glen Cove. An invita ! speak* r was Donald Rogers. Com are ye. troubled? And why do Union Mr. and Mis. Walter Brown.
Elwell of Spruce Head and Miss tion was received to attend the i mercial r-pn tentative of the New thoughts arise in your hearts? Be Union Mr. and Mrs. Harold Webb
England
Convention
in England TH. and Tel Co. of the hold my hands and my feet, that it East Union; Mr. and Mrs. Weston
Patricia Kent of Rockland gave a New
UNION
bridal shower honoring Miss La Mooduf, Conn . in June. An execu Augusta-Waterville area, who gave is I myself: handle me. and see Keene. Nobleboro.
tive
board
meeting
was
scheduled
Also. Mrs. Gertrude Hupper. Ten HRS. FLORENCE CALDH 1WOO1
verne Orcutt at the home of her
J a most informative talk of the for a spirit hath not flesh ar.d bones,
Correapondent
aunt. Mis Hilton Young. A buffet for January 29 at Mrs. Kelsey’s j building of the distant early warn as ye see me have’’. This account ants Harbor, home ecomoics chair
Tel. STate 6-2SU
home.
Mrs.
Galen
LeGassey
was
men
of
Knox-Lincoln
Women
in
Ex

gives
evidence
that
the
Saviour
’
s
lunch was served and the table was
ing svstem bv the Bell System in
decorated in silver and white with in charge of the cultural prog, am | coopelation With the dt.partment of body of flesh and bones, or his tension; Miss Gene M. West, home
ib . ,n„..,r„rr„sj h,s ,1„- temple was raided up ir. three days demonstration agent, and Mrs.
Alexander Smith, son of Mr.
an attractive shower cake as a “PlMSare of Possession" and ,... .
centerpiece. Invited guests were: chose as her theme, early AmerP euwion with a fllro dipictjng the as was foretold by Christ, himself. Loana S. Shibles Knox-Lincoln 4-H and Mis. Norman Smith, ohserved his 10th birthday Tuesday
Miss Patricia Raynes Miss Mona can glass. Prom her own roller- proe,made and dpv..|opinR the After the Son of God was resurrect Club Anent
afternoon by entertaining a group
Stone Mis. Grace Morey Mrs Ar Uoa s-h.- .Pspiaved pi.ee. Of havi-l ights jn (he Arctjl. fw ,he svst..nl ed He spent 40 days teaching and
„„
p’caching to the inhabitants of the
his classmates at a snow par
nold Knight Miss Nancy Griffith. lord, early American HawUeteM r,,
League Of Women of
preceded the program. firgt Holy Land After this 40 day period
tv. Guests invited were Keith
Miss Sherer Hooper Miss Jackie ♦ . a cup and a mustache cup. Mrs.
pre8ident Mias Eva Rogers Christ ascended into Heaver, with
Jdramer, Gerald Hall, Dexter
Rapose. Miss June Grant, Mrs. Kelley. Jr., diacuased several of K
Voters Is Needed
Ronald Wniffir. M-s. Helen Orcutt. her own pieces of iron stone, flow- and. second vice president. Mrs. the same body as it tells us in Acts
Hannon. Lanson Dean, Ronald
.. .. .. ,
,, 1 9-11. "And when he had spoken Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
Mrs. Regina
Parritt. Mrs mg hleau and iron stone w.th a
Hawes and Alexander's sister,
thr 1988 Seafoods Festi- these things while they beheld. He
Home wasn’t built in a day . .
Rul*’ Orcutt
Mrs. F 1 o r i 1 I a copper lustre. Mrs Robert Hud-j iir,.,.t(„.s
Donna-Lisa and Katrina Smith.
,, .,, w„rkshop was taken up; ar.d a cloud received neither was our city. In Rock- jh*
children
enjoyed
snow
Kennedy.
Mrs.
George
Da • on n,spa-,,,1 early VtetoriM art _..i; ,. ..
vis, all of Rockland; Mrs Shirley glass. tMary Gregory. Stafford | wu,d be h,,ld at the Muapum on him out of their sight. And while ’and and in 1000 other communi- games, sled and flying saucer
Post. Spruce H ad: Miss Betty Wil shire and an early Chinese hand ?eb. , in connection with the Com. they looked stedfastly toward ties across the nation, the League races and then return* d to the
Mrs. Donald nunity Achievement project ar.d a Heaven as he went up, behold two of Women Voters—a non-partisan house for an indoor wienie roast.
liamson Bath; Mrs Agnes Orcutt made tea saucer.
and Miss Valerie Oicutt. both of Kelsey, Sr., spoke to the group board meeting would be called for men stood by them in white ap organization—works constantly to along with birthday cake and ice
Vinalhaven; Mrs. Arthur Wotton. displaying some of her collection ?eb. 7 at the home of Miss Ruth parel; Which also said, Ye men of strengthen the foundation of self- cream.
Thomaston; Miss Lorraine Jordan. of early American glass including Smery. club president. Miss Annie Galilee, why stand ye gazing up in government, to build a better
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Payson,
St. George; Mrs Val Candage, ■ bristol. eut glass, iron stone, blue log* is of Warren, chairman of the to Heaven? this same Jesus which p’ace in which to live.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heald. Mr.
Crescent Beach; and Miss Jerry iron stone, meisson, sandwich and National Security committee, is taken up from you into heaven,
Because of the deep conviction and Mis. Elmer Savage. Mr. and
Sylvestei of Warren Many lovely pressed glass. Mrs. Philip Barnes served refreshments at the close of shall so come in like manner as ye that self-government is not only Mis. Howard Hawes and Misfi
gave the second program. "The .he meeting.
and useful gifts were received.
worth talking about, but is worth Isabelle Abbott attended the sesThe next regular have seen him go into Heaven".
Connoisseur". She also displayed scheduled meeting will be at the
Christ gave us the pattern where doing
something
about.
the ?jons of the Maine State Fair Asunusual
African
and lome of Miss Eva Rogers. Ames by all will be resurrected as it says League of Women Voters of Rork- relation held in Portland WedJust arrived at The Mandarin several
Indian
pieces
including
an
Pie

Dress Shop
Gowns for Kippy
in Acts 24.15. "Ar.d have hope to land strives to:
bury street.
nesday and Thursday.
...
Karnival Ball
Sizes 7-20.
11-lt plant end table, bookends, inlaid
ward God. which they themselves
Supply objective information j Wilson Merriam has entered
ivory and hand carved wooden
Worry is the interest people pay also allow-, that there shall be a about candidates’ qualifications Knox Hospital where he underFannies Shop at Park Stieet jewelry box and delicate silver "or their past mistakes.
resurrection of the dead, both of and voting records.
went surgery Friday.
closed for the month ot January. jewelry from India. These arti
the just and the unjust."
Distribute simple basic facts Jt.
Mrs. Ernest Nute has replaced
I06-S-II cles were brought from Africa and
♦ KATHAKINK SMALL
important issues.
Mr». Laura Kirkpatrick, who rrnf
There
would
be
very
little
loom
India by Mr. Barnes.
Refresh
Encourage more people to t'ik • | signed, on the school lunch comTelephone 76 for all social Items ments were served by the hostess
at the top if those who do reach
Katharine's Beauty Shop
guests, parties, etc., for The during the social hour. The next Mill lx- atb-nding thr National it were half as big as they think responsibility in political parties mittee at the Union Schools.
Observe flmthand the way in
Ben Cullman is a surgical pa
Courier-Gazette. Mrs. Margaret meeting will be at the Talbot Ave Hairdri-ssrr-,' and ( oomrtolngint!.' they are.
which our city is run and share tient at Camden Community HosShow in Ronton
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock St., nue home of Mrs. Harold Look.
thr work ot January 27
I pitai.
social reporter.
tf Jr. The cultural program, "The
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette what we learn.
10-11
Inform our representatives IoOrient Chapter, O.E.S. has re
Garden’’, will be presented by
rally. in the state capitals and in reived the following invitations:
Mis. Robert McIntosh of Camden.
Washington, on action we would Thursday. Jan. 30. 7.70 p. m. at
NEW AND (JOED
Films Developed
like to have them take in the pub Rose of Sharon Chapter, Augus
Big reductions on cloth coats
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
m.tiH.nt
lic interest.
ta; Feb. 6. at the Associate Ma
and
dresses.
See
them
at
Lucien
|
EX-41 MIMI I-RI5TS
FOB SALK.
We
cannot
afford
to
have
our
trons'
Night at Lakeview Chap
IX AI.BI
K. Green and Son, 16 School Street,!
list WHI Rtytu Instrunitnts citizens know little and care less ter. Jefferson; and on March 1,
tt Mr
— IS FXP SSr
City.
9-11
tS EXf SI WI — as EXP SI.JS
al«ut government. Our city needs 8 p. m., to Golden Rod Chapter of
> LKtWONH GIVEN
— <ni4)K itKWoren —
• . It - IS EXP MILLS SI.SS
a group whose concern is to helo Rockland, at which time the DisWith Em*
•• EXP ROLLS SI.SS
M EXP ROLLS St tS
New Imitrantrnt PBrrhazrd
all citizens become informed and *rict Deputy Grand Matron, Mrs.
BROADWAY BEAUTY SALON
Plraae Kes.lt WHb
Or Cheek
active partners in government. Vivian Vinal. will be honored.
RALLERIA'S MUSIC MART
DHUXE PHOTO SERVICE
The League of Women Voters of
will bt dosed

Merle Weeks and Mrs. Vera Warner
were given a vote of thanks for their
McLain PTA will meet at the efforts in the successful selling of
school building or. Monday’ at 7.30 candy and pie-aiders benefiting the
where Mrs. Lillian Keller will speak club charity fund. Mrs. Charles
on Remedial Reading. Members Drysdale who leaves shortly to
are reminded to take suitable make her home at Rochester. N.
books for th school library. Re Y. was presented a gift as a farefreshments will be served by* the . well gesture. A white elephant aucthiid grade room mothers.
j tion with Mrs. Ruby Fogarty as
i auctioneer provided much merri
Mrs. June Ellis and Mis. Mai ion ment during the social hour. The
Daniello were appointed chairmen next meeting will be held at t"e
of the Food Barrel project for the home of Mrs. Richard Fowler on
month of February Wednesday eve Chestnut street.
ning at a meeting of the Coastmen's
Club. There will be a nomination
The Chapin Class of the Univer
of officers at the next meeting on salist Church will meet Tuesday
Feb. 27 Mrs. Janet Cassens and afternoon at the home of Mrs
Mrs. Cora Welch served refresh Adelaide Lowe. Masonic Street.
ments during the social hour which
followed the regular business.
Mrs. Ruth Thompson, newly in-

The American Legion Auxiliarywill meet for a 7.30 social meeting
Tuesday evening at tha Legion
home. Each member is invited to
Like a guest. Refreshments will
be served by Mrs. Flora Jameson.

PROJECTS OF MAINE'S 4-H CLUBS
VALUED AT HALF MILLION PLUS

Value

SALE

66.00

49.25

Other9x12 Rugs from

59.50

For a 6x9

Cut and Bound to any size

STAIR CARPET

„

2.95 - 3.95 - 5.95 ■ 6.95 p yd.
!/iyd. of Carpet will generally cover 1 step

SCATTER RUGS
27x54

V.lu, 1L»S

27x54

v.l« 9.9S

Now 6.95
Now 4.75

RUG PADS
and RUG PADDING
SPECIAL

40 ox. Rubber Top 9x12 by Allen
24.95 Value

14.95
Pods 12.95

SALE

32 oz. 9x12 Rug

COCOA DOOR MATS
SPECIAL PRICES
Vdue 2.95 ot

Value 3.95 Ot

Vilue 4.50 ot

1.75
2.25
2.75

BEDDING CLEARANCE
It Costs No More To Buy Quality

Stop in and Compare our
Merchandise and Prices.

»

sb;

CLEARANCE

8

SALE

r. O. Box SM. Dept A
BAB HAKBOB, MAINE

M-ft

FASHION SHOP

January 27, 21 and 29

10 11

483 Main Street, Rockland

S7 W ASHINGTON STBEET
CAMDEN, MAINE

Rockland is such a group, and nt invest in our work of today—so
this time is having a finance we can do more, aad better, to

-t-ive

W* hope von are ab’e *o morrow-

PRINCES. INC.
Tai. CS 6-3796

Camden, Me.

